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"Setting The Pace In

Debaters Schedule 3 Tourneys;
Semester's First Is Tomorrow

Bill Reed
Wins Local
Competition
An Eastern junior placed first
in the National 8ociety for Arts
and Letters state-wide vocal competition.
William Reed, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Hugh E. Reed, 449 Mooreland
Avenue, Harrodsburg, took top
honors Saturday in the competition held en the University of
Kentucky campus.
A bass soloist, Reed presented
•elections from Mozart's "Magic
Flute"; Schumann's "Ich Grolle
Nicht"; Horsman's "The Bird of
Ota Wilderness", and Haydn's
"With Joy the Impatient Husbandnan". Accompanist was Miss
Nancy Davis of the Music faculty.
, Students between the ages IS and
23 who have not sung professionally were eligible for competition.
Reed now advances to national
competition to be held in Chicago
to May during the National Convention of the Society for Arts
and Letters.
As winner of the Kentucky competition, he received $26.00 and the
Ill-expense paid trip to Chicago.
The national winner will receive
si.OOO. a 28-rotnute radio and—or
televiston debut, and a praaavspBference.
*
A i960 graduate of Harrodsburg
High School, Reed is majoring in
music. He is a member of the
College choir and band, the Music
Club, and the MuslO Educators
National/Conference.
'.
■
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the world should form an economic
community."
The meet this Saturday at Berea
College is the Annual Berea Midwinter Tournament. In addition
to Kentucky colleges, teams from
Ohio, Indiana, Tennessee, Pennsylvania, and West Virginia will participate in the debating.
The tournament at Georgetown
College is the Annual Bluegrass
Invitational Tournament. At this
tournament there will be three
rounds of debate on Friday afternoon and five rounds on Saturday.
The Tau Kappa Alpha Invitational Tournament will be held St
Miami University. Approximately
seventy-five universities will take
part in the debates. , In addtlon to
debating a Persuasive Speech Contest will be part of the program.
The members of the Eastern Debate Team, several of whom will
be making the trips to these various tournaments, are John Rog-

ers, Carolyn King, David Tavlor,
Jay Roberts, Helen Fagan, Diana
Crawford, Joe Dunn. James HarvlUe, Bill Hall, Ronnie Ellswlck,
Bill Cam, Tom Coffey, and James
Bragg. Tom Coffey and Jay Roberts have won awards as outstanding speakers in previous tournaments.
Mrs. Aimee Alexander, coach of
the Eastern team, Mr. John Leeson, and Mrs. Mary Baldwin will
accompany the team to Berea and
will also act as judges of several
of the debates.
Mrs. Alexander said that the
Eastern team Is planning to host
an invitational tournament later
in the spring. She also urged
any student, especially English and
social science majors, to attend
any practice session of the team.
The sessions are held every Tuesday afternoon from four to six in
the basement of the Roark Building.

Chemistry Club plans to become a
junior affiliate of The American
Chemical Society, the largest
scientific organisation in the world.
More information will be released
after the club has been officially
organised.
Also in the blue-print stage is
the Accounting Club. Providing a
form (Or the discussion topics relating to accounting and to making
use of available resources which
provide opportunities for social and
educational growth wlH be this
organisation's purpose. Some requirements for membership In the
club are: (1) Accounting as a
major field of interest; (2) A
minimum average of C; (S) An
average of B In Com. 119. 130. and
221 or a grade of C or above in
either 325 or 327a. An organizational m*«l»g.d|>3^vA«counUj|g
Crub witt be helS at 4 p.m. Wednesday, in Room C of The Coates
Administration
Building
The
sponsor of this club is Mr. McIlvaine. '.
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Ground Is Broken
For New Buildings

Thef fcaat for, "Under the Syca-, The _play. to he given i In the
more Tree," Eastern Little Thea- Little Theatre, will take place on
tre's second productidn of the year Thursday, Friday, and Saturday,
March 7, «, 9 and 14, 15, IS. The
has been filled.
Playing lead roles In the pro- Srlce win be 50c for students and
duction are Sherry McDanlel, ic for general admission.
freshman from Lexington, playing
the Queen: and Dan Henderson, a
graduate student from Berea, as
the scientist.
Other leading roles are taken
by Gerald Ellis, sophomore from
Frankfort, as the Boy; Elizabeth
Craft, senior from Whitesburg, as
the Girl; 'Winston Roberts, sopho"A Wilde Evening With Shaw,"
more from Burnwell, as the Chief
Statistician; Ken McDanlel, fresh- which appeared on the Eastern
man from Covlngton, as the Gen- campus on January 10, is set to
eral; Dave Osborn, sophomore open at the 41st Street Theatre in
from Jeffersontown, as the Browrt New York March 5. The stop at
Eastern was part of the pre-New
Ant.
Others In the cast fill the roles York' try-out tour, and the play
of Worker Ants. They are: Jen- will open at this Off-Broadway
nifer Marcum, sophomore from theatre, providing the newspaper
Frankfort; Bill Peyton, freshman strike Is settled by that time, acfrom West Liberty: and Mary cording to Richard Gray and Mayo
Slattery, freshman from Morgan- Loiseau, stars of the production.
field.
'
'
'
• The play, a satire on human
beings as seen by a group of ants,
EJCS.C. Orchestra
was written by Samuel Spewack,
the author of My Three Angels.
Never before done professionally
To Present Concert
in the United States, the three
act play was performed in London
The second.concert of the Eastwith Sir Alec Guinness and Diana ern Symphony Orchestra, Robert
Churchill holding the leading roles. Oppelt, conductor will be presented next Wednesday evening, at 8
p.m. In Brock Auditorium.
Lyle Wolfrom, cellist, member
of the Eastern music faculty will
be soloist in a concerto by Carl
taSmitz. Also programmed are
the "Drumroll" Symphony by
Haydn; Sarabande by Debussy;
Circus Overture by Toch.
Mr. Wolfrom has been at Eastem since 19*0. He holds the Master's Degree from Indiana UniversiThe deadline has been extended. ty
and was formerly a member of
What
deadline? - the Eastern the Kansas City Philharmonic.
Best Dressed Contest sponsored
This Is an admission free conjointly by the Progress and by cert.
Glamour Magazine.
Applications can be turned In at
•the Progress office through next
"Wednesday. Eastern
coeds are
urged to nominate their friends
TRAFFIC FINES
'or themselves.
COLLECTED
It Is not necessary to nave a
Payments for Campus Traffic
' tremendous wardrobe In order to
be considered. The two main violations are now being collected
Elnts to be stressed in selecting at the Campus Security Office hi
stern's Best Dressed Coed are: the basement of Bumam Hall.
1. She is neat looking at all times. All students with tickets are re-1
■ 3. She wears the proper outfit at quested to pay these fines as soon
as possible.
' the correct time.
f Fill In an application today and
torn It into the Progress Office.

Cafeteria
Adds New
StyKle Meals

OUR PENSIVE GOVERNOR . . . Governor Bert Combs is deep In
thought as he awaited his Introduction and address at Progress
Day last Wednesday. The Governor suggested a new slogan for Kentucky to use as he said, "Look up, not down; forward, not backward; look In. not out, lend a hand."
—Photo by Mike Coers

Doug Webb Wins

Wilde Evening

Appears In N.Y.

Virginia Lad Is King Of Hearts

Best-Dressed
Deadline
Extended

t

By BEN CARTINHOUR
Progress Managing Editor
"Every young man or woman who aspires to a college education,
and is worthy of it, must be given the opportunity to obtain higher
learning—nothing is more important than the education of o..r children," remarked Governor Bert T. Combs Wednesday morning before a
sp'-cinl breakfast for Madison County, state and college leaders.
Nearly 400 persons were Invited
for the second "Progress at East- enroll 6,941 students and by 1970
ern Day" which Included a re- the enrollment will Jump to nearly
view of Eastern's 23 million dol- 11,179.
lar building program; ground
"Our population Is expanding
breaking ceremonies for ToddDupree Halls, the new classroom and our high school graduates are
bunding, an addition to Crabbe becoming acutely aware of the
Library,- and a board of Regents imperative need for more education In our complex • and compemeetln* .
President Robert R. Martin an- titive world," Governor Combs
nounced that $16 million has been continued, "It's estimated that by
put into the campus building pro- 1966 the outpouring of high school
gram since 1960. Addition of the 3 graduates will amount to 38,900
new structures will boost the total and 3S.7 percent of these, or 15,443.
to nearly $23 million. He con- young men and women will come
tinued by saying that Eastern may to state colleges and the universisoon pass the population of Rich- ty."
mond if it can get the needed faGround Broken
cilities to accommodate the proFollowing breakfast, ground was
broken for three new buildings tojected enrollments.
By 1965 Eastern Is expetced to
(Continued oa Page S)

SHOVELING SNOW . . . TfcosxTour department heads aren't actually shoveling the snow. They are
in reality breaking the ground for a new classro om building which is to house their respective departments. They are from left: Dr. P. M. Grise, English de partment; Dr. D T Ferrell, education department; Dean Moore, commerce department, an d Dr. C. L Orr, graduate program.

—

Wednesday, February 27, will
be the test day for students to
pick up their friendship pictures. A number of pictures
are still unclaimed and the
Milestone office has requested
that all students stop by the
office by next Wednesday to get
them. The Milestone office Is
located In the basement of the
Ad Building.
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Nothing More Important Than Education.
Combs %y$ At Eastern's "Progress Day"

Pix Go Begging

All Roles Cast For
>»
"Under Sycamore Tree

Pa&e 6

40th Anniversary Year

3 New Clubs Will Start
This Semester At E.K. 5. C.
By NORRIB MILES
Progress Staff Writer
Starting this semester Eastern
will have three new clubs: The
Chemistry Club, The Collegiate
Coi""*1 of the United Nations,
(C.C.U.N.) Club and the Accounting Club.
The C.CU.N. will promote
the understanding of the working
of the United Nations and International understanding of the United
Nations.
The C.C.U.N. will function by
having weekly meetings and
speakers to address the group,
snowing films and slides, and presenting
reseacen
assignments
covering such topics as: dtsarmanent, recognition of Red China, and
the East-West struggle.
Officers of the club are Presidefft, Tsm O^fmi>W*a-P«sidept,
Wayne Oabral. The sponsor is
Mr. Be Jin Kim. All persons interin political organisation are Invited
to '"in 'his club.
The Chemistry Club, although it
is still being blue-printed, will promote chemical education. The
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Eastern's Debate Team will participate In three major tournaments this semester.
The team will participate in a
meet tomorrow in Berea, one
March 1 and 2 in Georgetown, and
one on March 8 and 9th at Miami
University in Oxford, Ohio. Bach
S these debates will center on the
tercollegiate Topic: "Resolved:
That the non-communist nations of

Dr. Black

Chosen Friday night at the anKING OF HEARTS REIGNS
nual Sweetheart Dance was Doug Webb, a freshman commerce
major from Natural Bridge, Va.

By BRENDA OWENS
Doug Webb, freshman commerce
major from Natural Bridge, .Virginia, was chosen King of Hearts
at the annual Sweetheart Dance.
Doug came all the way from Virginia on the recommendation of
a couple of his teachers who were
Eastern graduates. He says he
plans to stay at Eastern "If I can
afford it." When Doug first saw
our campus, he thought it was
much larger than he had expected
It to be.
The campus is not quite large
enough, however, to accommodate
Doug's favorite hobbies, hunting
and fishing. "Deer hunting Is popular In the mountains at home."
But If Doug cannot find anv deer
around Eastern, he can find a
satisfactory way to spend his spare
time, for he likes ail sports.
Doug has already found his wav
into campus organizations. He is
a Ranger pledge and a member of
the Men's Dorm Council. Of the
Rangers he says, "It keeps me in
shape physically and aids In the
ROTC program."
Dorm life and Dorm Council
activity fit Doug well. He likes
to meet different people and to
spend his time working with them.
"The people at Eastern are friendly and easy to get along with."
Doug's attitude toward the Eastern students is probably due to his
own warm personality and easy
manner of talking.
After graduation, Doug hopes to
use his commerce major in the
field of public relations. He found
that college required more study,
thg than he thought It would. "It's
time consuming, although not terrifically hard."
As far as being chosen King of
Hearts is concerned, Doug says he
just couldn't believe it. "I had
no Idea It would happen." But it
did happen and Doug Webb, a
smiling, sandy haired freshman
from Virginia, has Joined the ranks
of Eastern's royalty.

Board Of Regents Open Bids
For Three New Buildings

In the Student
An innovation
Innovat
Union Building cafeteria will become effective Monday It was announced today by Mr. J. C. Powell, Dean of Business Affairs.
The west cafeteria lhle will feature fixed menus with set prices
for each meal. A student may
take his choice of' three alternate
menus. The east line will remain
"a la carte" as in the past.
The plan is the result of continuous planning and study by the
business department and food service and represents a major improvement in the cafeteria system.
It is designed primarily to benefit
students.
Under the plan, total food costs
for one day will be two dollars—
40 cents for breakfast, 75 cents for
lunch, and 85 cents for dinner.
These prices include a beverage,
such as coffee. Milk will be five
cents extra.
The innovation Is designed to
provide wholesome, well-rounded
m->M« at reasonable prices. Mr.
.Powell said, "The arrangement
will enable students and their
families to better budget money
they have available for food and
(Continued on Page 8)

Stolen Check
Cashed In City
One of the student checks stolen
from Ralph Conlee's office In the
Maintainence Building, Feb. 2,
has been cashed at the Savon Meat
Market In Richmond, but the person who cashed the check has been
unable to identify anyone brought
before him.
Five student checks amounting
to $60.24 had been taken from a
desk In Conlee's office, although
nothing else in the office was disturbed. Don Biggerstaff of the
Campus Security Office discovered the theft at 2 p.m. Sunday,
February 3 while patrollng the
campus. Entrance to the office
was gained by breaking the glass
of one of the side doors of the
building.
The names and numbers of the
checks have been sent to the State
Bank and Trust Company, with a
request to withhold payment.
This breaking and entering is
still open for investigation.

Mardi Gras Set
The first Mardi Gras Dance
will be held tonight at 8 in the
Cafeteria. Advanced
tickets
are still available from any
Newman Club member. The
dance Is semi-formal, but flowers are not necessary. Favors
will be given at the dance and
the Mardi Gras Queen will be
chosen. Music will be provided
by the Temptashuns.

The Eastern, board of fjegeaU
WednesHay opened bids for the
sale of revenue bonds totaling
$3,187,000 to finance the new
buildings and approved a policy
for faculty sabbatical leaves.
The Equitable Securities Corporation, of Nashville, Tenn., purchased the first two blocks of
series D bonds amounting to
$681,000, representing a savings of
$18,243 over Jilgfisjr bidders. The
first block was purchased at an
interest rate of 2.82506 per cent,
and-the second block at an Interest
rate of S.J9967 per cantThe remainder of the bonds were
purchased by the Federal Housing and Home Finance Agency at
an Interest rate of 3.375 per cent.
Sale of these bonds will finance
Earle Combs Hall, four-story residence hall for 235 men students,
and McGregor Hall, six-story dormitory for 448
women. Both
dorms are nearing completion and
expected to be occupied later this
spring. They both are air-conditioned.
Faculty Unit Financed
Also- financed by the bonds will
be an eight-apartment faculty
housing unit, which was occupied
this month for the first time.
The board also approved a resolution authorizing the sale of
series C $3 million of consolidated
educational
buildings
revenue
bonds for the construction of a
new four-story,
air-conditioned
classroom building. This facility,

1, 1964, will house the dfepvMaiCr
of commerce, education and English and the Graduate School.
Ground was broken Wednesday.
The sabbatical leave program
approved by the board consists
of two Diana:
(1) A faculty member will become eligible to receive a leave
for ope summer at full salary at
the beginning of the first' summer,
after eight semesters of service,
and subsequent leaves after eight
additional semesters of service; or
121 A sabbatical leave for two
semesters at half salary or one
semester at full salary after 14
semesters of service, and subsequent leaves after 14 semesters
of additional service.
Study Is Purpose
Purposes of the leaves will be
for study, restoration of health,
or for travel.
To Implement this plan, a committee will be appointed by President Robert R. Martin to screen
the applicants and to make recommendations to the administration. The faculty member will
make application to this committee, after he has approval of his
department head.
The recipient of a sabbatical
leave will be obligated to return
to teach at Eastern for a minimum
of one year. If not, he will be
required to reimburse the college
In full for the salary received during his leave.

Bible, Biology Combine,
Assembly Speaker .Says
By SANDRA MURPHY
Progress Staff Writer
Dr. Walter Hearn. -. Associate and religion) get together," he
Professor of Biochemistry and. said.
g
VniveTti
life Is A Mem
| ty,
™opsaid
„y,H Wednesday
WeAwEtav In
in assembly
assemblv
"Life is a phenomenon at many
different
levels." he stated. Ho
that our Interpretation of the
creation in Genesis goes along with continued to say that life Is a big
the nineteenth century interpre- question that people have tried to
answer over the years. From a
tation.
Traveling under the auspices of biochemist's view of life, according
to the speaker, life is a mess
the American Institute of Biological Science. Dr. Hearn. a native of but is an organised mess.
According to Dr. Hearn, bloHouston, Texas, spoke on "What
chemic studies have narrowed the
Is Life and How Did It Begin."
According to Dr. Hearn, the gap between living and nonliving
Bible was once considered to be organisms. He said no matter
a good textbook of biology. from which end .you started (liv"Science has changed." he said. ing or nonliving) the gap is beHe said that new theories and de- coming smaller.
Dr. Hearn received his B.S. from
velopments In science do not mean
that Genesis is wrong. "In fact," Rich University and his Ph. D.
from
the University of Illinois.
he said, "I think Genesis Is so
important to us that we don't dare He taught at Yale University
louse It up with any cheap School of Medicine, Baylor University College of Medicine, and
science."
Dr. Hearn. an active member in Is presently teaching at Iowa
State
University.
Christian Fellowship OrganisaHis scientific interests Include
tion said that he bacame a
Christian before he became a protein chemistry, pigment formascientist. He Is concerned with tion, and hormones. He has writthe position of religion and science ten two books, The Origin of Life
and Christum
today. "I am
concerned
that and Evolution
these two communities (science Thought Today.
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EDITORIAL STAW:
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Progress Editor's Post

Brenda Owens, feature editor
Doug Whitlock. sport* editor

Dear Editor,
We have noticed tfte'
Itlon of the National and State flags
Judy Woods, clubs editor
Iding. and we wan to convey our
RONNIE WOLFE, editor
^^
in front of the Student
leelings
and
bring
it'td
Via
of the adntthUtrayon. faculty, and
BlEN CARTINHOUW '
"
MART ANNJNELSOlf
n< rs edltor
Poug Anglln, editorial cartoonist the student body.
managing efiW
"
STEVE McMILLIN. business manager
The'two ton stripes (
_ and white) have been torn and the
end *b' badly flfc/edY a
ft'totifd get the idea that he ware In ;|
battle zone.
A person passing by the National flag should feel proud as
is the symbol of dut- freedom and we are sure that on* -would he
see a Communist flag' flying that la battered, torn and in such a
conJition. The National
and, »tate. .lags
tlag have bean noticed by visitors'
of Eastern's' campus1 ■
We
Ky have fjft an' injuriousimpression.
(eel that, this situation,i
Id by remedied its soort as possible. ...
WV '.TOUIJ like to
tr a, suggestion that migat remedy thin
■iiiwtion. We believe that, possibly"
possibly a solution to the problem <VoU|d
that there are dormitories on campus We for the «d,mln(stnation. » dhdZ 3r organiiation to .purchase a Natlonnl
Last v. nek, trie Progress announced <n
I 3lal» Uag, This »oi4d be an excellent way for them to. shdw,their
where many students live. |r>iging the •nd
t espect
p,Kr for U^lr^eantt country.'
;',
>"
-"the *'.:4«V t-4iti9.fi tMt tt<« e'eclion for
ballot boxes to them is not so very greaj
Prom King, Oueen and attendants would
Sincerely,

40th ^U&T

YEAR

Dan McDonald, military editor

Somethin' Should Give

Mock Elections Make

«

be held Friday. We regret that the ballot
box closed before some students had the
opportunity to receive their newspapers.
In fact. *he ballot box hardly was
open a\ all. It reportedly opened at 10
Friday morning and closed at 2
2 the samo afternoon. These four hours
of unannounced voting were climaxed
with a puny !40 plus votes for the 20
plus candidaies on the ballots.
For this qross error, the junior class
rrist take part of the blame. However,
they were reportedly receiving pressure
from other soiirrrs to get things "ov>r
with" and tinder such pressure, nothing
was laker into consideration except the
choosing of the candidates.
This incident which occurred las/
wtelc—for those were supposed to vote
and didn't know—bore the characteristics of another dismal display of balloting which occ Trod earlier this year in
the popu'an'ty t'ections. Cn that occasion, the Student Council set up a ballot box of foroe sort in the grill and
evidently decided to let only those who
patronized that establishment choose
who was the most popular boy and girl
on campus.
Votes Are Down
This election was marked with an
alarmingly low number of v|>tes. On*
m at h e m a t i c al-minded. vote counter
figured, out that |oss than 8 per cent of
the entire student body voted, in the
contest which was supposed to decide
who was the mos* PpMa,t boy and girf
in the entire student body.
The bungling lies flat m the laps of
those conducting the elections. Last
year, the Student Council elections we^*}
thrown into a state of confusion. Wh
When
f«
someone lost the ballots., someone? •••J
protested, the other party prot<
something else, and the, whole muddy
mess ended when one of the candidates
decided that it wasn't worth^5?
.
A solution? The solution seems to be to
put such elections into competent hands.
Despite the present p.rac'iiee it is a fa.t
that some student'^ do n^ot find, time, to,
patronize the grill. Should their right to
vote be ta,ken away from thern b,ecavse
th.'y do rtof e.n'|OV s'««b'tti?M/e*

saying,
com.
corner of the gri
in and vote." If the U.S. placed.
ballot box in Washington, D. C. and said,
1
"Allrjght. come on up and vote," it ts
frightening to thinlt who might get into
office.
So. with the IUI-M Student Council
elections in the hear future, it should
be remembered by
those responsible

•

a task. If this is not done, the prestige
which accompanies some of the elections
cdu|d dwindle into nothingness,
-ft.W.
The Chorus Line

It actually happened! Eastern followers actually gave some Westerners a
standing ovation! However, the Westerners receiving the ovation were n?t
Hilltoppers, but the Tuszon Arizona Boys
Chorus whjch appeared in the ConV
muiity Cclncert Series here la,*^ Monday
night.
The t«!ont of these boys w« evkUn,^
from their first number, and, seldom V.A
our
campus
s^eh
« varietyj
of
__. ,>..,
.....,,..7^ ir
--. -,
,
- __,
r„T witnessed
music from such a yersatiU ttHWfc. -Qf\
various occasions, t^e soloist hit, such a,
high note that the speakers rattled under
the strain. At one SR ♦... Hous? ^
in appreciative applause.
The Cprnmu-nity GbnMrt, Se,^ k^s
had a wyby, of pHU^ttaino p,«r,{o>Ma
on caWMj. b.Mt these VoyslJaW j^kffkW
aroused more enthusiasm Vkflfi 9M 9,'
them to date. This enthusiasm seems r*
be meritfd b;ecause the baUh'cit achievei
In the parfprnjance was the wor1| 0(f Wf/k
very detarmined boys a,nd an excellent
director. Such success with this group is
destined to continue until Mother Natu^W*.W>ake her toll via the vgcal
chords.
' "

'

"

'-.*

-

'
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.
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Too Younfc And Too ~

wolf whurtles juat aren.'t; flatteiinj;,". a pretty business

major ce
josij npt«d,:
facujUa,,
gtWy try
Youn
e on
f.
W.
puca fo .
**%,&&&
colli

Da sbe means it,"

?b -ftfit'tk not

BT the irbrar/ "thla ts a
ienager declared.
declared, •'Mbne of
]«as teenager
* (o the Uora.ry.^ ~
^te with their elders? Said one
■Hh;.

'■/.

•■■.-

-

.

....

T
;■■:■•,.'* ■■.

.; .'•
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Ksmtucky colleges and unlVeral'les ire nreparln?
■ver

ritw

clamation.

— —

about W.ujhlngt°n'» childhood. His He was also a auperb horaeraan
Qkea and aversion*, what he ate.
Many fiction stories have been
what he wore, or how he spent his written about him by a minister
time seem to be mysterie* to most named the Hbsv. Mason L. >Weems.
v
hUtorlmw.
The most temoua ajory being "The
George was very fortunate to Cannot Tell A We" incident of the
have had a mental and morel cut cherry tree and the hatchet,
tureat home from an excellent
Gilbert 8tuaTt's Athenaeum porfathar. At the age of 2i, be owned tr«lt 0< Washington HreaenU a
1955 acres whlclrbe had obtained peasant beavineaa in his face clue
by working as a surveyor. Land to the fact that he had. had his
was an obsession with him all Ms teeth pulled T»ie artist wanted
Me. MateMal- valUM "Wei* the him td have the appearance of
foundation of his Character. All of teeUi so ho atuff,ed Waabinaton's
hisllfe tie walked in ptide and by mouth With oottpn. Uaifr Wasbthe age of 48 he Waa world famous, ingtw got a set of "aaa horse
l"et 'iia was M»er tob busy' to teeth" made from hippopotamus
answer the small emergencies of ivory.
friendship.
Washington was awe inspiring
Physically he was a large .man because he dared to ha different.
of six feet with grey blue eyee, He had *» gossip, didril shake
reddish brown hair, and tmusuaily hands, was not at all anxious to
far a
*
*"*** & wore siae 18 ea» what one bad to say. and
ahyef. .Waabington tfyed in a,n age heh would listen to your best Jokes
of muscular men, yet his muacuW with a' aolemn faee. Ha ia bwt
strength -was astonlaMng although remembered I* the words o€ aenhe had a tendency toward illness: «rat Henry (Ught Horse Hs^rry)
it is s»ld that- be could bend n i^ee- -Fin* in war, first in peace
hoi^shoe with hU hano> and aAer „„, flrst in the heart* of his
dinner he often cracked nuts be- countrymen." ~
tweaa » thugl, «»d lorafiifer.
■■■.■ ,
■

The ^mimum F<«f*WJ«». fjWV
SW*3L^e» T""* thaHr°*^0W,1^ *" ^
of every chttl to learn under the guidance of a
gd^hgyedudated teacfagr
- .■ TO»W art encouraging increases »t the saoondtevel
ttrfna; ■ the past fotir vaars. -1ft t«J,sji a
ir««K tt thi« number of nesy teachers quaUfied to
•r->^'If*^h»ree*eee««cwMh3tthaM»*ot
science, music, maiviematics, induatrtsi #rts.and
languages. There ha* been only a slight ln1 In the number of new teacher* qualified to ,".'.'
•
...
'" "-e^ldwej' elemet-u-y (jra-lea
ifcSr-'Tw*- ••••
I 'problems in teacher supply are two:
of new elemenUry tfachaW in relation
'"of new secondary teachers 1* but of
Kemher: ,
. ilation to need. Kentucky employed
Associated Collegiate Press Association
elementary teachers and 10,«N seoodery
' r, The need, therefore, is eight
Columbia Scholastic Prea* Association
era to five secondary teacher*, vhe
teachers employed ,**rlp year inKentuoky Pre** Association
Ftfinentarv t-'aihers and qnlv~lig serr-nRepresented for national advertising by
over nine times as Many The 3,Mt
^ Who wlU'he '-31
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1WP, tnoiuc .- 1487
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era' salaries, not beacuse all
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deserve twice as must
n-*>y. Stud^t ^ica^n of >W» Kentucky SUU OoUe^a
cause. we want to *tt!
profession."
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,'■' .»«*? WArnr.
in View of-ttje current
Sandy Wuson, Joy Oraham »A*ra Murphy, Wan Grey
college enrollment*, more
public's attitude toward teaching as » •
"J"' fi»Sf*^' 'faa^fcOQOfllakt, 1
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Kentucky Shines As Pro

M-aaa, Jump«r*hn4&mt*r* wbocarTlec;2ehtu8y!ii
to track and tanbark triumphs all over The
, On Wffmah WrU. "bridge named

George Has Mmy Aspects
^2**m,

".

luotjon

Wr«i.ly a day passes without an,other student n'pwSp*aper arriy,Jhg in, ttJO,
exchange 'fjiuM with a ' he^atarn* /alafieg
t^ firing of an editor, th*'imposition of
cOnt/ofs 0" • studant newspaper, an
administration clairipdbW/i, of a'rtudejiif

. (A condensed version of this story appeared In
the Christian Science Monitor, January 4. 1983)
Kentucky, with 81 rivers crisscrossing it like
ribbons on a giant Christmas package and with
more miles of navigable waterway than any other
state except, Alaska, is probably the most
"abridged" state In the union.
In some ways its bridges aptly express the
character and aspirations of the Bluegraaa State.
Delightful old covered bridges bespeak Kentucky's
gracious, old world charm while the great spans
now write vividly in soaring filigrees of Steel
against the sky the story of her spectacular leap
toward tomorrow.
There are about 6,090 vehicular bridges in the
20,000 roadway miles maintained by Kentucky's department of highway*. And, not counting the state's
3,700 miles of railroads, over (,000 bridges are kept
up by counties, municipalities and non-governmental
owners. Spanning the'state's 14,000 miles of navigable water, they cross rivers in every direction.
straddle creekbeds In the Bluegraas and the Pennyroyal and swing high above "hollars" In the metVP
tains. The new turnpikes Kentucky now has under
construction ihvoive 145 new bridges, some of which
carry old roads over tne new, of course.
Kentucky even baa a Brooklyn Bridge, a concrete and steel structure that soart between the
palisades of the Kentucky River on V. S. Highway
08 between Lexington and Harrodsburg. H replkced
ten years ago the second major bridge built hi
Kentucky. T%e original, completed in wtt, was a
wrought iron toll bridge whose section* were forged
in England.
Ju*t a few mUe* awav the Snuthem Railway
ke* it* spectacular vault of the palisade* with
1 BrWga, 81Z teet above the Kentucky gad
(eft long the -world's highest railroad span
aero** a navbmbte river.
'*
Around Lexington, decs in the kingdom o( the

'

On Tfe, g&ecubmi! Scene
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Ml a «Hor case of paranoia,, in

The Editor's Choice . ..
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••I've own hare all morhihjs
George Washington, father of oltr
ahe tol4 a t>Ubble-h*!f,ed crorry country, has been considered in
now on I'm staying home 8atur-' many different sJperta. He was
born February JJ, ■$&, in hji (athitudyliujr (pr, » Monday morning efs house at Westmoreland Opun" with llir'these male ty, Vi««inia, Uw a/in pt a, we^-iodo planter. VeijMltlljf ia iW>\vn

may be *he^.?

■ ",p JJi'i JJ
Copy < 1 «heir latest ettort. Bu' all Ot them
111*0 Ihfll VIWIT «(iy*yn ocnupation
ui,i,u|iamin M
»
reaUif
, ,1 tftai ftajr chosen
...
r

Our Qowtrys father
——»
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student editors

""

The Los Angejos Campua of tbe University
irnia is the
favorite weekend retreat for JS-year-plds, notes
DAILY
BRUIN.
and ,'a whole lot
■ Theauident
cheaper for |
lam \l
The youhi
plunk nickels Into the co-op
to blaring
music; TJjey bowj,. Thay pUy
e of them
» the ISttior league apbrt of

If student editors h ♦>•
State, seem to fe«i that JhO^w is a
battlo^th.t they.hoid |Wt
flame whik, the .peUetic ilud
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Mo^rt Says
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tarviii Klnch
till Henderson
mas Roark
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Conceyt Arouses Students

jj,,,.,...

for one of the greatest race
lived, famed 3«an o' War, many of whoa* four*
generation descendants graze nearby. "The shortest
of these horsey memorials 1* named for Donerall
who, to 1911, -won at lSS'to'Jinhh longest odds cVer
paid on the Kentucky" Derby.
Elkhorn Orcek b BrMged
The north and sooth forks of Elkhorn Creek
are criss-oro**ed by Midge* that lead to quiet,
shady side, roads and reward the traveler with
view* of Bryan Station'* walled spring end the
famous Man o' War statue.
Kentucky's covered' bridges have a devoted
army of k>yal defenders, whenever on* of the
charming ok) relics Is threatened fierce shout* rise
In chorus across the land and go echoing through
the offlcss ot newspaper*, broadcasting stations
and djstrlot highway engineer*. Such shout* turn
to bown of real anguish when the State highway
department can no longer defer an Inevitable doom.
Spih* 18 Of those mementoes of a gentler, more
leisured day still exist*, mostly in the central and
weetera pert* of the state.
^**T« covered bridge*' hand-hewn poplar and,
cedat timber* never contemplated loads much
heavier than a wagonload of bay. Some,' therefore,
have had to be reinforced to keep them In h**. The
Sherburn* Bridge aero** the Licking River on Ky.
h«i bean strengthened with *te*l cables,
combination wooden-truss and stapen•If* one of three covered bridge* In
fading but no longer used for traffic is
covered hrldg* at Saltier over
of Elkhorn Creek in Central Kan.
sycamore broods protectingly over
'^etf entrance, under the bridge's
of k bygone d*y eo^ld net osay
hot team on a' summer afternoon or
•om ha girl In'the evening; he coulcT
inj attraction* and'the

e
"singbig bridge."
This aoatry type of replacement is necessitated
by the ever increasing load of today's highway
vehicle*. By decrea*lng the structural, dead-load
weight of a bridge, It* foundations are enabled to
carry correspondingly greater load* of traffic. The
mesh type floor also offers tremendous advantages
in maintenance by the rapid dissolution of Ice and
snow, aeee«*»Hllty to Inspection and work crews,
etc:'
Man-made bridges count construction time In
months and year*.' But Kentucky baa other bridge*
that took thousands of year* to form. No story
about Kentucky bridges would be complete without
reference to the state's wonderful and Justly famed
natural brMfcee.
•Vdges are formed in two basic way*.
t produced the magnificent formations
Natural Bridge State Park is simply
Weather of softtf rook In the face
ventuaDy leaves the harder rock cap
' V bridge.
iccount* for the other method,
cave* that are constantly eatWhere location 1* favorable
es manage to eat Away the
of a cave near the surface and
d, leaving the bridge or arch
kriatkm of this process lathe
beneath a waterfall. Chi* *uch
la part of the mam road in Carter
:. Most visitor* ere not aware
that they are driving across a true natural hrldg*
at all:

bridTWi«
^y
a* Mtonli

state's vast
" ef
there
state. No
, lifts The
SK^ the B£**Ta*»

lie never nolle*,
carry something In Ujs

and *mg oversea tl
tlnku*
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Eastern Coeds Play Housewives
in Atmosphere Of Chetrfulness

Casing, Tke
R
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Provides Model Setting
In the kitchen, but who wouldn't
By NEIX Loyjnr
with all the modern conveniences?
Progi-ms Staff Writer
Class naver meets; there Is no The .Industrial Arts Department
class-room instructor, no exams, contributed to the house by styling
and no homework, arid yet, five attractive birch cabinets; which fit
hours are earned each semester by In nicely with the automatic dish- j
the girls of the Hdme Management washer, two wall ovenlr. are! or»*iHouse. Does fills Bound like the ter top range. Adjoining the kitideal college life?. They might not chen Is the lai'ndrt room housing
have any homework, but there Is an automatic washer, dryer, and
plenty of preparation. The sche- an electric irdher.
A family oonsisting of four, Bva,
dule for the day might find such
or six girls Jrve m the House *br
plans as scrubbing floors. |h/"
ing for food, wishinfc and ironing' nine weeks. It's a typical home
s
The Jobs are. divided
linens,'oV baking suc)i goodies ai.s ' situation.
rrjd hv rub- into Hostess, assistant hostess,
cakes. Credits ate
book, waitress, arid housekeeper,
ning a household.
The Home Management house Is and are Totaled among the girls. I
located three doors 'down from Responsibility of thehojisehdM and
Sullivan Hall and is-, fcnowri by solving problems always present
most as "The MrM itolEe,V$*3 themselves in one form or Smother.
to those who live ft ft, as "Th- While the girls, are performing
House." The three-story House is these duties they learn the easiest
Victorian style with eaVei, !$nr. quickest, best, slid most varied
tall windows, arid fancy trt&. Th> ways to get housework accomcurving front and side porch Jead plished .
The highlight of each girl's hos"to the ThsidY
' '
The girls are proud of the inside tess duty is her special entertainof then- house. Traditional styling ment. She chooses the type of
In shades Of brown producing an meal she wants, whether it be a WHITE
atmosphere of cheerfulness" was formal or informal tea, candleWilson rei
suggested by Mr. D. G. AtMns, fa- light dinner, buffet dinner, shower, in Eastern's Home .
te rior decorator frofa Lexington. Or party, and sends invitations to experience in the ait o:
Their proudest possessions are the guests of her own choosing. She
of wor*.- For i be the relaxed, chaj
beige wall-to-wall carpeting and may invite faculty members, stu- makes out
lent all the j»Hl
dents, , college admtnlatratofs, ox special enter
the big, modern klteheh.
•paiatlon. Wher.
other prominent guests. -She plans assist iri iUUi
Kitchen Is King
loroe
They enjoy cooking: and working her menus, shops for the food, and her guests arrive she Is ready td

usual

ElrlS Ci

.elr specific
. jers 8 heeded. Th*
plans nutritious and J^
meals, writes out recipes,
oirt fl wv-k plan, shops for food. ar
ranges attractive centerpieces
We table, ar# presides i
Tne assistant hostess help* the
hostess with marketings helps
chsBfl the kitchen after jheatf knd
assiststhe hUstess in any Wty me
can. The walifeM. makes the
salads, serves the meals, and takes
care of the linen. The cook arepares the, meals and helpsy. cjean
afterwards. The hoiMekeepeij
cleans dafly'-- dusting, ^Weeping
and general-cleaning. (YOU m4y
have seen her out sweeping the
walk as you passed by.) Few mistakes are made because everyone
works si a teajm.
Mrs. Buchholz. a Home Economic teacher known for tier high
standards, Is the head of the family. She supervises menus and
work, arid Shows them this Met
way to tueceeefl in accomplishments. She also guides each strident with her decisions and thus
encourages self-confidence as •fraS'
sis self-improvement. -v: <-#-i*
Each girl leaves her nine week*
of residency feeling that she'has
achieved pie experience and confidence of a well-informed home
economist because she has put Into
practice all she has learned during the previous years of her train-

Opponunity Ihoikrvi

"

BY JUDY wttbDS — Clubs Editor
For example, if a college graThe Federal Civil Service Enbei must be fa by April 1.
Thej l-ove to go a-ttWldWlni
trance Exatttihitfoh »i (les^hed tb duate enttrs embJoymeht under a
, On Suhday FttyuarV 17, the
bring into the Fedeial Service each formal training program, he may
Mathematics CWh Meets
Wesley FdundatiAn began the HM
There was some shifting of of- year the best of the nation's young expect to be promoted from Gg-5
of a series of annual spring Decollege graduates Into positions to GS-f within six months to one
Sjtatlon Trips with a visit to the ficers, .at the last meeting, Feb- > which
offer them advancement ant! year, or f*6m GS-T.tp OB-6 (M.f™
ruary ll. John Baldwin the presitethodist Church in Lancaster.
career opportunities. Mr. Neftoh a year) wWflh a svmliar peHfld
Each year the Foundation .pre- dent, graduated in January, which stressed
that seniors should take depending upon th* specific terms
sents a program .at various Met- meant, ttiat the vlcerpresident; OUn tie examination
now. before their of the training . program. If he
Wlst Churches throughout central ajowatteV, rnoved is> to the prt*- graduation,
and upon graduation . does not enter employment under
arid Eastern Kentucky. • Ttje pur- dency. Don Dykes, treasurer, was they may have a Federal position ; a formal training program, he may
■N of these Deputation trips is moved up to vice-president, and
them.
•
j expect to be promoted after havtwofold; 1. To 6*e theWesley Brnewt Agee was elected treasur- awaiting
Students appointed, to positions ing served one year in. grade.
foundation to it her MethodlsJ er. Thf committee w-biklrig on the filled ft-qm this examination v.lH
may obtain a copy of
Churches through these programs constitution revision gave a re receive training In or perform ad- theSeniors
Federal Service Entrance Ex,»ld. 2. To raise money for the port.
The changes will be voted on at mirilstratlve. protttaional. tech- amination announcement', applica'orld Mission. ,
nical or other specjalized. work in tion card Form 50*AB and FotTri
Caroline WKdUty- «• th*i oragn- the nejt meeting, ft was suggest- such fields as genera) administra- Aft
MOO showing where tb* jgBt at these, programs and Barry ed that the name, "Mathematics tion, economic^ or other social amlnatlqri
is held, from the CbV
Club" be changed to something
fmith dhects the choir.
sciences,
burin'iss'
analyfts
and
ielfete
Officer. Rooht T
Narrators
are: Mickey and more orlginul. This will be done gularlori, social security adminis- and 6'nPlaceirient
the
bulletin
icky Tatum. Blanche Miller, and at the next meeting. A committee tration, organization and methods tration Building. board, Adrniniswas also chosen to look into the examining. There will also be' ofommV Nichols..
Most promotions are at twoMl'nga Kenriame'r. Jmie Carol SsslblUtles of Joining a national fered production planrijng, com- grade
Inteivals, that U), from OS-5
athematics Club, They are Alnriy, and Myra Dutbih bre merhmunications,
personnel
manageto ■ GS-7. "from GS-7 to OS-9. from
H' a trio Iqcltided In" the pre; len Wlckersham. chairman: Don ment, budget management, au- GS-9 to GS-11 t*.«5). Beyond
irttatldn... All Wier Ihemberd Of Dykes, and Joyce' Burkhurt. The tomatic data processing, library Gp-11, advancement is a one-grade
next meeting will be February 25
e Fbundatlori .art In the cAbli,
science,, .statistics. Investigation, Interval ub to the maxlmurit
Next Monday, at the weekly
Information, records rhihbgement, grade. GS-18 t»2p,0oO).,
»lo.vd. OMmttesji M.ke Plan*
eft ing Of the Wesley F'oundatiur.
Students are encouraged to
The Floyd County club held its food aftd'dWig Inspection, recreae first Of a series of discussion
tion, ■fctistoms inspection, arid In- schedule appointment through their
rogra'ms will be glvAn. ^lehjbers first meeting lor this month Wed- spection and
supply.
Appoint|
College
Placement. Officer. The
" this organization will bartlcipate nesday, February II.
The club made plans for a sock ments *lll also be made to posi- application card may be given to
.. thftse discussions each Week.
tions In agriculture arid natural Mr.. Welspn or mailed directly to
Everyone is invited to 8.tterid the hop at Eastern, and a banquet and science.
the DrVector. Chicago Region, U.S.
'leetings each Monday at 5 in the dance at May Lodge In Flbjd
Mr. kelson also stated that the Civil Service Commission. Roorii
County. '
Hue Room.
_^
1048. Main Post Office Building,
entran.ee
levels
or
trainee
rates
for
Carol'Gibson will represent tile
A paftjy was.heM SVJdiy 'night
college giadautea with no exper- Chicago 7, IUlribiaFebruary li. at the Methodist group at the Mardi. Gras Dunce ience or a mlriiirium of experl*nce
DKADUNE
Church In Richrriorid.
February 28. 1963
range from grade GS-6 ($4,565 a
Democrats Decide
(65,M0 a year).
April 4, 3963
JTM dmtJs set tor the future year), to GS-7
April 25. 1963 ..-, ,
Young Democrats meetings are the Many Federal agencies .provide
the World »
EXAM DATE
special training programs to ac.. In keeping with the .emphasis second anil fourth Thursdays of celerate the advancement of colMarch 16, 196$
on Foreign Missions this month, eaoh tttdhth at 1 p.m. in room 107 lege graduates. to higher grade
April 20, 1963
tie Westminister FellpwsWp. will &the Gtbson Building. All young levels.'
May 11, 1963
mocraty are urged to attend relave four foreign student* SUB
pMests Sunday, February 24, at 6 gardless 4f the party they plaij to
p.m. They will speak to the Fel- support in the primary election.
A banquet win be held at ate
swship about the customs of their
wn countries. The Speakers Will Benault Inn on Wednesday night
Alf*ratipn$ of ad iype$—'We specialize in pegs"
it- as follows: Tawflg (Taffy. at .6:80 for all young Democ
Chihade, Syria; Jairo (Jerry) The gjiest speaker will be the I
STUDENT DISCOUNT
president
of
Young
Deraoci
piano, South America; MaViamlU
poronean, Greece; and Belgtn BarMhy.-J. Sturglll. Tlcfcets
Over The Elitabetti Shop.
be purchased from the officers
Danesman, Turkey.
lilHHlsl IsislnjftTl \m iifli tillliii tVH'ii ■■ ■ H
m ' ■■
These students will also be the club or from the club sponser",
'. ! ' .
guests of the Fellowship and the Dr. John D. Rowlett. The pr»4
First Presbyterian Church It a »# »1S0.
dinner which Will be served by
the women of the church.

MRS. LILLIAN PERRYT™

Honors Day Plans. Begin
OAKS, Junior and Senior Men's
Honorary,,held A special meeting
February .M, to-betta planning for
Men's Horiors Bay. Mr. ■ Gus
Franklin, a rqeniber of the Mathematics Department, was selected
to be the main speaker at Honors
Day.
Franklin . CaqpUM* Oft TogHhec
The last meeting of the Frank?
lin County Club took place in the
University Building on Fel>ruarjr
Further work was .planned .ftsf
the Food and Clothing committee,
cludiwt two^, pick, up dates
a social activity for Mi ;ch, but no
Jack Ruffner, Ira FaflSUn, apd
Larry Mason were appointed to
look into the possibilities tor having 4 March dance in Frankf6rt.
Lucy Nichols Will represent the
club as candidate for Mardi eras
r, i announced to the club
(hat the name of the nominee for

owstsnalng hdwo'rary club me'm■ *i* ■«»'■'' '•*•■• ■

PURKEYS
OPEN DAILY 1H.

FronrWIied
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FOOD
MARKET

10 P.M.
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How do you warn people
to see you? As you sre

mXZmmim

teytRt

..ftnireym

Tire Balancing
"rtfkrfctakj -« spHWty"

Gees H. West
"FLAt - fOr*S
OUR SPECIALTY"
Uiiuemeoni
GLYNDON HOTEL

w&*

CLOTHES

X—

KEEPSAKE
^

Sttp into
tht Ultrasonic era!
iWttlMft^ hSW Ultra»on nylons

shape thirnW.vei to IK your lags
:/

IBS are the first nylons

... in • "shortee" ^©portioned t» ypur hs»tght.
Plaid or plain, hip-stitched or impressed pleats,
cotton or cotton bland, many with their own belts.
Styled for striding. Sizes 6 to 16.
A. Galey & Lord Tarp°n(B) plaid cotton
in average lengths.
I. Dacron<B\ polyester. COtron. Paftte
£nd petite lengths.
;. Textured cotton wftn co-Otdhiated
vinyl belt, petite lengths. ^^ „V
Remember yoa Mm tMrft It or Pmuwy's

BAXTER
$225.00
Alto $100 to 750
Wedding Ring
»2O.O0

McCord'
Jewelry
DIAL 423-2232

1
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In Federal Civil Service

Home Management House

SHARP PROMOTED TO CAPTAIBT: John B. Sharp, center; assistant pt-ofeSsor of military' sclehes
at Eastern, has been promoted to the rank of Capttin. Pinrilrig on the gold bars which signify his "new
rank^r&Cgl. Joe.iji, ^ah****. »r^SM^v^itjB^«,cleoce, left, and Mrs. Shary.
-*?*..
.

■:■-.,--

I 1

/ I

MADISON
LAUNDRY

lighloned ttith sonnri
HS
wjtvts t lliey are more resilient
-fit Jtuutously. Wear flinch
longer than regnlar nylons.
New Ultrasons are softer,
too. Have a ptrmanete matte
nn»h. TM* eoUl tHtt searhs
or seamless. Only S1.6S a pair.

Across From Bus Station
Sc-.-r-cf

d or rour
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Doug's Sports Beat
with Doug Whitlock
Progress Sports Editor

Rivals Eastern and Western Vie Here Tomorrow Nite;
Maroons Lose Triple Overtime Tilt To Blue Raiders
:

Maroons Can't Lose Again
And Have Winning Season
Wednesday night the Maroons played their second triple overtime game of the season. The first was their initial win of the year.
a 65-63 victory over Wittenberg, but the last one was a 78-71 loss to
Middle Tennessee.
The loss did two things to the Maroons: (1) It completely obliterated any Ohio Valley Conference title hopes they might have entertained
and (2) Necessitates wins in their four remaining games if Coach
Jim Baechtold is to have a winning season in his first year of head
coach.
Morehead is currently 8-2 in conference play (pending the outcome
of their game with East Tennessee tonight I and will have only Eastern
to face after their tangle with the Bucs.
Eastern has now lost five games and will have to get some
good breaks to finish second, the position that was voted them by the
coaches before the season started.
The Maroons have played 17 of the 21 games on their schedule.
winning seven and losing 10. Eastern must win its four remaining
games with Western, tomorrow; Morehead, Tuesday; East Tennessee,
next Saturday, and Louisville. March 6, to have a winning season
by the narrowett of margins, 11-10.
They start on this campaign tomorrow night with arch-rival Western, aa they try to down the Hilltoppers twice in the same year for
the first time since the 1945-'46 season, and the fourth time in the
history of the scries.
The remaining three games will all have the scent of revenge
as the trio of opponents-have all inflicted earlier losses to the Maroons.
MAROONS NEED FAN SUPPORT
/
The last two home games, due to the comparatively poor season,
have not been well-attended by the Eastern student body.
While the first game with Middle Tennessee might lay its bad
drawing power to the fact that the Raiders have never played well
in Richmond, the Tennessee Tech game wat a different matter.
Tech always draws a crowd in Richmond, since it is usually the
strongest Tennessee team in OVC basketball, but Saturday there
were seveial spots in Weaver Gym that were fanless.
With a gymnasium that seats over 1,000 less than our enrollment.
plus the number of seats sold to local fans there is really no excuse
for every home game not having every seat filled and standing room
only.
Tomorrow night the Maroon cagers face Western, and Eastern
students have a chance of seeing them beat the Hilltoppers twice in
the same year for the first time since the 1946 calender became
outdated.
The Maroons will need support in the tilt, especially since being
eliminated from OVC running Wednesday night, and there is only one
place this support can come fiom.
SOMETHING TO LOOK FOR
In next week's sports page look for the announcement of a rugged
10-game football schedule, featuring the addition of two new opponents,
both Ohio elevens.

Raiders Drop Eastern

Maroons After First

From OVC Contention

Sweep In 18 Years

The tenacious Middle Tennessee Blue Raiders handed the Eastern
Maroons their fifth Ohio Valley Conference loss of the season with
n tiplc overtime, 78-71, decision Wednesday in Alumni Memorial
Gymnasium at Murfrccsboro, Tenn.
The defeat completely elminatcd
^——
any Maroon title hopes lowering counted for an «,quaI number.
Stewart gave Middle the lead
overall record to 7-10.
for good with 4:55 remaining on
With the score tied 62-62 at the a pair of gratis tosses following
end of the second overtime the Rupert Stephens', Eastern guard,
stage was set for Middle Tennes- fifth foul of the game. An Eastern
see's 16-point production in the missed shot and Raider rebound
final five minutes.
saw Herman Smith fouling Jerry
Forward Larry Stewart scored Allen, who dropped in a. pair of
12 of the Raider markers during free throws to give Middle a four
the period, and foul shots ac- point advantage.
A Kay Morris steal and a layup
by Smith brought Eastern back
within two, but Stewart then
went to the line for two points,
building the margin to four.
Russ Mueller then hit a Jumper
that was nullified by two Stewart
foul shots, and Middle Tennessee
still led by four. The lead was
pushed to six on still more free
throws, these by Allen.
Eastern's ROTC-Varsity Rifle
Ron Pickett and Roy Fannin
Team suffered its first loss Satur- combined the rest of the period
day against Tennessee Tech by to score Eastern's last five poinU.
nine points. However, this was while Stewart was connecting on
not a Kentucky Intercollegiate a pair of layups and free throws.
Rifle League match. The final
tabulation
was
1397-1389. Top Game Tied At 50-50
five men for Eastern were:
At the end of regulation play
2 H0 the score was tied 50-50, a Pickett
Gary Prather
278 tip with 25 seconds remaining
Bob Comett
278 keeping the Maroons alive. A
Bill Loveall
278 Stephens jump shot with 12 secJerry Racke
Roy Gibson
275 onds left tied the first extra
The high scorer for Tech blasted period, 56-56.
a 285. The balance of the RifleThe second overtime was not
men's season is listed below.
at all like the rest of the game,
Feb. 23
Home as it had Eastern in the lead for
Western
March 2
U.K.
Away the most part, and Middle TenHome nessee struggling to get even.
March 9
U.L.
March 16
Murray
Away Eastern led by four at 60-56 and
April 6
Tenn. Tech.
Awav 62-58, but a costly over-and-back
April 20
Shoo toff
U.K. call with Eastern leading 62-60
set up a Bennent Jent fielder with
1:10 left that knotted the score.
Eastern controlled the ball uni.ll
12 seconds remained and a Pickett
shot missed. Middle Tennessee
got the ball out of bounds and
called time with two seconds left.
The inbounds pass never was
touched, giving Eastern possession, but the clock was allowed
to run out, as it had at the end
about ten Cincinnati Reds games of regulation play with Eastern
in possession, throwing the game
a year," he remarked.
into the fatal third overtime.
In a philosophical moment Wes
It took three overtimes to make
says, "You know, people talk
about me a lot, going off and see- a respectable scoring ball game
out
of what first was ah extremeing all these games. These same ly low
scoring tilt. The halftlme
people, though, rather drink and score
24-19, Middle, Eastern's
run around, getting in fights and outputwas
lowest for a single
driving crazy on the highway en- half thisthe
year.
dangering innocent people's lives."
Five Maroons scored in double
Then he cited the tragic automobile accident in which Joe figures in the losing effort.
Pickett
led the Eastern point proBowles, former Eastern basketball
star, was killed a year before his ducers with 18, Stephens had 11,
Morris 13, Smith and Werk, each
scheduled graduation.
10. Russ Mueller and Roy Fannin were the only, others to score
with five and one, respectively.
Four Raiders surpassed the 10point mark. Bennent Jent led all
scorers with 27, Stewart had 24,
Allen 15, and Bill Nickell had 12

Rifle Team

Suffers Loss

Wes Eades Receives "E" Club
Membership For Loyalty
A long-standing loyalty to Eastern athletic teams was rewarded
Saturday night at the half of the
Eastern-Tennessee Tech basketball
game when James Wesley "Wes"
Eades was made an honorary
member of Eastern's Varsity "E"
Club.
The membership card, which
will entitle Eades to admission at
all home games, was presented by
"E" Club president Richie Emmons, Fort Thomas.
A native Madison Countlan, Wes
was born April 10, 1910, and has
lived at Red House, six miles out
the Winchester Road from Richmond. He attended Union City's
Runnings Grove School until the
eighth grade, when he quit to help
work on the farm.
Interested Before mm
Wes relates that his interest in
Eastern sports began sometime before 1946. "I saw a few games
When Rome Rankin was coaching,
but actually didn't began to really
follow the Maroons until Paul McBrayer came," he said.
"I missed one basketball game
during the 16 and one-half years
McBrayer was at Eastern," he
remarks. "In 1953, I was in the
hospital and the doctors wouldn't
let me go."
Eades bacame such a loyal fan
of Eastern cage teams that McBrayer gave him tickets for the
alst five or six games.
When asked about his favorite
■port Wes says, "It's kinda hard
to say—it's between basketball and
baseball."
He doesn't restrict his support
to home games, but goes to many
road-games, and always Western,
Morehead and Tennessee Tech.
Wes is a rabid follower of the
Maroon baseball team on the road.
In 1964, when the Maroon gridders played in the Tangerine Bowl
in Orlando, Fla., Wes was on hand
to root them on. "I was gone
seven days, and it almost broke
me."
He left Louisville where Eastern
was playing in the K.I.T. and
came back to Richmond, got a
few hours' sleep and got up and
finally got away for Florida.
While there he slept on the bus
and came back with the team.
Memorable Trips
Wes says some of the most memorable trips he has made following
the Maroons were to Loyola of
Chicago and North Carolina State.
"The only time we beat North

Carolina State, I was there." he
quipped.
One of ten children, three brothers and six sisters, Wes says the
boys didn't have much time to
play ball except on the farm, but
two of his sisters played basketball at Union City.
"I ain't young as I was once
but I don't get too sick to watch
a game. When the game starts,
I feel good," he says.
Wes claims to have seen a
thousand games of every sport
played in this area, "Why, I see

Eastern Eels
Swamp U Of K
Another team record fell as
Eastern swamped the University
of Kentucky varsity swimming
team 68-26 last Wednesday night
in the Weaver Health Building
pool.
The 400 yard medley relay team,
composed of Chuch Nordstrombackstroke, Tom Baechle-breaststroke, Jerry Slager-butterfly, and
Gene Petit-freestyle, set the new
record with a time of 4:22.3. All
four are freshmen.
Eastern took the lead with the
first event and continually built a
commanding margin. Only four
firsts were taken by the UK varsityEastern doesn't return a competition until a week from today.
On Friday they travel to Louisville and return to go to Morehead
the following day.
The eyes of the swimmers arc
looking toward the Kentucky Invitational to be held at Union College March IS and 16.

HONORARY "E" (111! MEMBER . . . Wes Eades. right, takes
his honorary "E" Club membership card, which entitles him to free
admission to all Eastern home games, from Richie Emmons, "E"
Club president. Tom Stapleton, club member, who escorted Eades to
the center of the floor, may be seen in the background.

KUNKEL'S Service Station
.1210 WEST MAIN

Phone 623-4294
SPECIAL!
SWEET SHOP
BREAKFAST
2 Strips Bacon, I Egg,
EVERY DAY
Toast, Jelly, Coffee

,EVERY
WED. — FRI. — SAT.
V2 -Lb. Hamburger Steak
with French Fries & Slaw

39c

79c

—

Schilling's
STANDARD
Service Station

When Eustem faces arch-rival Western Kentucky tomorrow night
in Richmond the Maroons will be trying to do something only three
other Eastern teams have done before—beat Western twice In the
same season.
The Maroons were 79-69 victors
1
over the Hilltoppers earlier in
Tomorrow
has been designed
Bowling Green, their first win
there in 14 years, and now have "Carr Creek Day" at Eastern and
the opportunity of sweeping the members of the famous 1928 Carr
series for the first time since Creek team who starred at Eastern and the present Indian team
1945-'46.
In the '45-'46 season Eastern of Coach Morton Combs will be
nipped Western 46-44 in Richmond, honored in halftlme ceremonies.
While scoring a 45-35 victory in Carr Creek Is currently the state's
second Tanked schoolboy team.
Bowling Green:
Charles "Turkey" Hughes, preThe two earlier seasons In which
the Maroons won both tilts were sent athletic director at Eastern,
the '28-'24 campaign, by 46-13 and coached the "Carr Creek" boys
32-27, and the '29-'30 season in when they starred for the Maroons.
The Western game took on new
which the famed "Carr Creek"
Wednesday
night
Eastern team beat the Hilltoppers signlficiance
when Eastern was handed a 78-71,
30-26 and 42-21.
triple overtime, loss by Middle
Tennessee. The Maroons, currently 7-10, must win their remaining
four games to finish the season
above .500.
After the Western battle, Eastern will have games with Morehead, East Tennessee and Louisville.
By WADE EVANS
Eastern was hampered In the
Intramural sports for the first Middle Tennessee tilt by the absemester were participated in by sence of starting sophomore formany members of the student ward Lee Lemos, the team's fourth
body, and a good deal of enthusi leading scorer, who did not make
asm' was shown by all the par the trip. Lemos has the flu and
ticipants. The results of the first his status tor the Western game
semester sports were as follows: is still not known.
In volleyball, the league winners
The Western battle represents
were the Faculty, the Keith second an opportunity for. Coach Jim
floor Generals, and the Martin Baechtold to attain a strange diseast second floor Lions. In a play- tinction. Since he took 'over the
off of league winners, the Lions Maroon coaching reins midway of
stepped forth as champions.
last season, Eastern has faced the
In flag football, the winners Hilltoppers twice, splitting the
games.
were the Panthers of Brockton.
In the cross-country event made
Being on even terms with Westup of the mile and a third course, ern coach Ed Diddle is something
there were twenty-five participants not many coaches can claim, and
despite the biting, near sero wea- Baechtold stands a chance to go
ther.
ahead in the personal series if his
The Individual winner was Dan- charges win Saturday night.
.
ny Blakeman from the O'Donnell
Last For Weaver Gym
second floor Tigers. The team
The battle will be the last meetwinners were the Mattox forth ing of the rivals In historic Weavfloor Hawks with 44 points. The er Gym, the site of many great
Generals of Keith second floor Eastern-Western battles In the
(rooms 201-314) came In second past. The next tune the pair vie
with a close 43 points, and the In Richmond spacious, new Alumni
Cardinals of Keith second floor Coliseum will be ready. ' >
(rooms 215-229) came in third with
Ron Pickett, senior center, Con86 points.
tinues to lead the four Maroons in
Martlai In Bowling
double figure scoring with a 16.6
Martin Hall was well represent- point per game average. Rupert
ed when the winners of bowling Stephens, senior guard, is second
were determined. The winners witk—4M, senior -forwartr—ffBIi- —
were the Braves of Martin Hall Werk third with 12.5 and Lemos
second floor. The team was com- is averaging 10.3 points per outposed of H. Cromble, D. Rust, D. ing.
Skinner, and D. Fuller. The runThe loss to Middle Tennessee
ners-up were Martin Hall's third could prove disastrous to the Maroons'
hope of regaining the nafloor Leopards composed of 8.
Fulton, W. Chaffins, D. Oulck, D. tion's leadership in free throw
accuracy. They' hit only 17 of 26
Campbell, and D. Sanders.
The intramural basketball teams attempts in the tilt, dropping their
should start getting in shape, as season percentage from 75.8 to
there will be some tough team 76.6, which was good for second
competing this semester. After in the U.S.
all the basketball rosters were
Starters for the Western tilt are
turned in at the intramural office doubtful due to Lemos' condition,
Monday afternoon, a total of 50 but if he is not at top strength, the
combination will probably be the
teams represented.
same as that which opened the
Middle Tennessee
game. This
would have Pickett (6-7) at the
BASEBALL MEETING
center, Werk (6-5) and Russ MuelAll men interested in trying
ler (6-4) at the forwards, and
out for the baseball team please Stephens (6-1). and Herman Smith
meet with Coach Charles T.
(6-2) at the guards.
Hughes in room 204 of the
The high-scoring Eastern freshHealth Building M 4 p.m. Wed- men- will play the Lexington
nesday. Baseball
practice YMCA in a 5:45 preliminary to
starts March 7 in the gym,
the 8 p.m. varsity tipoff.

First Semester

I-M Successful

WERK BLOCKED . . . Jim Werk is apparently In the process of
having a shot blocked by Tennessee Tech forward Frank Cardwell in
the Saturday night action. Eagle center John Adams, 41, Is shown
moving in on the play.

Tech Falls 73-64 In
Tight OVC Thriller
Eastern "out' balanced" the
Tennessee Tech Golden Eagles for
the second time this season for a
hard-earned Ohio Valley Conference win 73-64 here Saturday
night. I
The ^ret time the'pair met Teen
was on top of the OVC heap with
no loop losses and sporting the
league's most balanced scoring
attack. Four Maroons scored in
double figures to nip the Eagles.
The story was the same In the
second meeting with four Maroons
in double digits, with three Eagles
over the ten point mark.
Ron Pickett led all scorers with
25 points and received support
from Jim Werk with 16 and Lee
Lemos and Rupert Stephens with
ten each.
Little Eddie Mason paced the
Tech point producers with 18
markers and was followed by his
running mate Tom Rychener with
16 and center John Adams with 15.
First' Half Close
Thc first half saw the score tied
eight times and the lead exchange
hands .twice.
The tally was knotted at almost
every possible time until the Maroons pulled to the forefront 18-18
on a Werk jump shot with 12:51
left in the first half.
Eastern held the lead until
Adams laid one in with 6:21 left
to tie the score 27-27. Frank Sardwell hit a 15 foot jumper to give
Tech a two point advantage, 29-27.
Werk and Lemos Score
W«r'' -»rd l^emop then conn'*''*'*'!
on fielders to regain the lead for
Eastern and the Maroons were
never headed again.- Eastern held
a 35-29 lead at the half.
In the second canto Eastern took
its longest lead of the fracas at 16
points, 50-34 on a Lemos jumper
with 14:88 to go.
Tech then battled back, with
Mason leading the effort, to pull
within one at 63-62 with 2:20 showing on the clock.
A four point trip, a fielder by
Pickett, a missed free toss, and a
followup by Russ Mueller, pushed
Eastern back on top by five, 67-62.
and the Maroons were able to hold
out.
Eastern: Werk 16, Lemos 10,

Pickett 25, Smith 2, Stephens 10,
Mueller 8, and Morris 2.
Tech: Rychener 16, Mason 18,
Young 9, Adams 15, Cardwell 4,
Nichols 2.

HAROLD Mel AH EN

McLaren Is
Cadet Of Week
Harold W. McLaren has been
selected as this weeks honor
Cadet. He is the first representative of Band Company to receive this honor.
McLaren is a sophomore art
major. Some of his activities at
Eastern include the college band,
R.O.T.C. band, and the young Republican's Club. His home is at
Stanford, Kentucky, where he took
an active interest in Stanford High
School Band and the school paper.
After graduating he hopes to
make either the army or teaching his career.
Denny Phillips was this week's
runner-up. Phillips was a representative of "D" Company. He
•s a sophomore from Medora.
Indiana.

CITY TAXI
Veterans Cab

Kentucky Cab

623-1400
24 Hr, Service

STATE BANK AND

COLONEL DRIVE IN

TRUST CO.

HOME OF

Richmond, Kentucky

KENTUCKY FRIED CHICKEN

"Figure On Banking With Us"

Phone
623-9944

2 Convenient Locations — Main St. and Big Hill Ave.

Richmond, Kentucky

MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

3rd and Main

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORP.

.

(COL SANDERS RECIPE)
NORTH AMERICA'S
HOSPITALITY DISH
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New IPM Units Save Time An<! Wprk

Friday. Frbraary tt. \9*S

STOCKTON'S
DRUGS
Best Wishes

EarTheHfW
"S«« Us for your

Drug fei«MJ»-'

By DOM COFFEV
plece o/ information. The machines
Tnf?**rft»« Writer
lean prlnti ' and puch Uiis 'forAn rrapresstvil bsttferyot IBM mation onto the cards in the coruniu neoenfl/ pl*,c*cl'iii Rooto''2 rect position and can decipher and
of the Administration Building will translate it back whenever desir' •'
'
' '
I revolutionize future registrations ed.
, an* KHrsSlt nurhber Of filing-and
In all, there are seven IBM
Maxtor systatns 'praientiy I used units. "Some of them punch holes';
'■ afliilll.. THMe (BMtMit larjr-others implant printed Informai1 Mt-.ti twice 'toe att»"*f « large tion; others decipher and translate
deelo-will Speed Up these -prrx-es- back: and none of them make' mis«es> aad ■ save ■ time for all' oon- takes. One -big duplicating ma«ern«d.' " •
"
••• »•»
■'
chine cttn take the information on
(Woe art the days when reglster- a card fed into it and duplicate It
exactly on a blank card.
, In* students''filled
otfli
great
numI beVs"'*fJ MeStleal personal data
i cards which eventually found their
' way- tortl»* appropriate administrative office*. They wtll now All
out numbers of rectangular IBM
carda-**«'Or eleven'o* ttoirn'to
a*.
i-v
•
The cards are complete and
i cohotae, *t»a wlU serve' a variety
of functions.' Each will have ■some
printed intbimetion ofi It, but all
will have informational "holes'!
panchad In them. S»ereln lies the
aec ro i of I heir *U lclancy
Bach card "la! dVvfjJed into verI1 tio»t' fcornr(>-prrl'' *ofumns. «•»•"*
column- representing' a specific
piece of daw about the student
concerned.''-The cards HkewtSjk
hav* hprlsontW numbered dlVision|
ranglnaj'from oneto ten. eabh wftt)
a preatae meanfng.
'*
i

Bach unit has an elaborately ! for future registrants at Eastern.
wired control panel which directs The necessary cards will probably
it to perform the particular func- be sent out early in packets with
tion required of it. A stack of certain portions to be filled out In
cards containing highly variant ln- I advance by the student. If he
foimation can be run through a fails to do this or if the cards are
"sorting" machine which is set to mutilated he will be required to
separate those cards which hold register late. When a student
a bit of information common to signs for an individual class he
them only such as, for Instance, will give the Instructor one of his
the county in which a student liv- cards and will In turn receive a
es. As the cards flit across the class card and class admission
machine the desired ones drop in- card. This latter will be his "ento a slot with uncanny accuracy. try ticket" Into the class.
The ease with which data can be
All this has profound significance

Machine* Translate Card*

With coordinates thua sat up, a
hole punched ait any position on
th« car4 denotes a-v*ry partiou|a>,

^'»u^X <■ ji»W»J41iW» olfc-fru c.i.'

■»V ■HI1"

— ■•

• J

T*

processed by the IBM system will
(aciliate a before unknown order
In the registration line. With all
classes alphabetized, there will be
25 students entering the gymasium
every five minutes and, presumably, that many leaving in the =ame
period. The plan is that, hopefully, long lines will be completely
eliminated.
All except class admission cards
will be collected as the last step
in registration. Those will then be
sent to the correct administration
offices and a "master" card, containing full informational data,
will be made up and kept in the
data processing room.
Another outstanding feature of
the system will be the benefits
that many administration offices
will receive directly from it. Any
office which deals with quantities
of data that can be transferred to
IBM cards will benefit- the business, payroll, alumni, and publications offices, to name a few.
And any office which lias cards in
its possession can bring them to
the piocesaing room for sorting.
AU things considered, the audition of IBM equipment at Eastern
can be expected to Initiate radical
departures from procedures used
in the past. There can be no
doubt that tangible benefits to all
will result from it, especially in
time saved. But by far the
crowning revelation concerning all
this machine-wizardry is that even
grades will be posted electronically-

r-

Nothing More
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Permanent Waving, Manicuring, Frosl
^ •
%\l%tn%B^y service;
310 W.Irvine
623-5770
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Typewriters—Adding Machines—Calculators
SALES -SERVICE - RENTAL
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105 E.MAIrJ
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Rooms include Television, Telephones, Air
Conditioningand* Room Service.
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RUBY'S BEAUTY SHOP
"WHERE HAIR STYLING
-fir AN ART!!
''•••■

Permanents, Styling, Bleaching,
Tinting, Manicuring, and
Many Other .Services.

Downtown

Ph. 623-4838
i

2 IS W. Main
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RICHMOND
OFFICE EQUIPMENT
South Third Str..|

MNtt^tV:

m-«um
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THE ELECTRONIC AGE . . . With the installment of n ew IBM data processing units recently. Eastern entered a new err of faster and more efficient registrations and Jiltng systems. Charles Mclntyre,
IBM supervisor, is shown with one of the units.

Student Profs
Teach, Learn
By SANDY WILSON
ProffreKH Stuff '
The Idea of student teaching
may frighten most of those rocjulred to take It. But. according
to many who have completed that
part of their education, it is not
ES bad as it might seam.' A few
Of their opinions should dispell the !
(ear and prove how advantageous
It can be;
' Ann Dean, who taught history to
a group of seventh graders, a
I /croup sometimes considered
hard to handle, said that it was
I "the most challenging experience
* I've had at Eastern. Also, I
learned more frorti K than from
any book"
Ed Spenik. a P.E. major, did
his student teaching at Central,
lie helped to coach a group of
track athletes and found Out therewere more duties to teaching: them
"I was told before entering." Ed
said, "I enjoyed student teaching |
and" had a very intelligent group. '
It helped me to be very anxious'
on getting started to coach."
"There's an art to teaching."
says Judy Justice, who taught art
in the first through twelfth grades.
There was a lot expected of me,
"but It waa a lot of fun and a
lot of work."
"To student teaching there's a
right and wrong way," says Ken
dobflbevr who taught social .stud
te*' at Model.'. Ken had to use the
trial and error period to find out
the right and wrong way to teach.
He said he liked' It and liked to
work with young people. "It was
quite a'ri' interesting experience."
To Don Bowling, "the person
who hasn't done his student teaching has something to look forward
to. He needs to make plans before facing -the class. This ia a
necessary phase of teaching edueaMon beea«ee it prepared one
*>r The job that hi will face In the
Janet Mackey, who taught the
fourih grade said, "It was an Interesting experience, and the
children taught me more than I

EASTERN SENIOR CLASS OFFICERS . . , l>aders of the senior
class'at-vEastern are, from left, Dr. Quentin B.-Keen, co-sponsor; Janet Wilson, secretary, Irvine; Ann Dean, vice president,
Frankfort, and Mrs. Daisy French, co-sponsor. Back row, John
Thomas, treasurer, Geneva, Indiana, and John Vetter, president,
Cincinnati.

BURD'S DRUG STORE
Welcomes E.K.S.C. Students!

SSC^S^HpnE
Fr»e Delivery
7 A.M. to 8 P. M.

Reasonable Prices

J

Something NEW has been added for men at the

Merle Norman Cosmetic Studio
We invite all men to acquaint themselves with the
NEW 3 STEP COMPLEXION TREATMENT
FOR MEN.
41*9 NORMAN FOR MEN. a complete line of
Tl$ NOKEJaljsy toiletries for men.

f .**--. £.

taling approximately IT million.
Todd-Dupree Halls, a twin 12story men's air-conditioned dormitory, will house 720 students and
will be the tallest in Kentucky.
To be located behind Hanger Stadium, It is named for two members
of the Board of Regents, Dr. Russell Todd, Richmond, and' F. L.
Dupree, Harlan. The cost will be
*2,880,000. '
The new classroom building will
be located behind University Buildj lng and will house the graduate
school and the departments if English and commerce. It will contain 138,000 square feet of floor
space,' 61 classrooms, 02 offices,
and will be fully air conditioned.
The cost will total t2.MO.000.
Finally, the John Grant Crabbe
library will have a $1,000,000 fourstory addition added which will
double the present book capacity.
Shovel plaques were presented
to the four members of the Board
of Regents for whom the new
dormitories were named: Judge
Thomas B. McGregor, Frankfort;
Earl B. Combs, Sr., Richmond,
and Todd and Dupree.
Accepts Plaque
James--Thurman, director of
alumni affairs, accepted a plaque
for Eastern's more than 11,080
alumni fat whose honor the new
13 million Alumni Coliseum was
named.
The Board of Regents opened
sealed bids for the sale of re
venue bonds totaling $3,187,000 to
finance Combs and McGregor
I Halls and an eight-apartment faculty housing unit. They also approved a policy for faculty sabbatical leaves. (See'story on page
one.)
A master campus plan was announced that envisions five new
dormitories, two additional classroom buildings, a new football
stadium, and considerable renovations and developments of existing campus facilities.
Governor Combs concluded his
remarks by saying, "I congratulate Dr. Martin, the faculty, and
the regents of Eastern Kentucky
State College for the contributions
they have made and are making
to achieve this objective."
"We are fortunate that our state
institutions of higher learning like
Eastern are building like mad.
We are confronted with what the
enrollment analysts call a veritable tidal wave of new college students."

March 8 — Grand Rapid Schools, Grand Rapids, Michigan Teachers.
March 6 — Mason Local School District - Mason, Ohio - Teachers.
March 6 — Hamilton City School District - Hamilton, Ohio i Teachers.
March 6 — West Clermont Schools, Amelia, Ohio - Teachers.
March 7 — Southwestern City Schools, Grove City, Ohio Teachers.
March 7 — State Department, Frankfort, Kentucky - Personnel
Dept. - Career opportunities In State Gov't.
March 7 — Walled Lake Consolidated Schools - Walled Lake,
Mich. - Teachers.
March 8 - Fayette County Schools, Lexington, Ky.

'WHEN YOU SAY IT WITH FLOWERS
JT'S BEAUTIFULLY SAID"

RECORDS

KELLY'S FLORIST
823 E. Main

Merle Norman Cosmetic Studio
"s»*l joHfc. jg;
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SAMPLE SHOE CENTER
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3070-60% SAVINGS!
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Mon. - Fri. — 8:30 to 5:30
Sat. — 8:30 to 8:30
RICHMOND'S LARGEST SHOE STORE
featuring

NAME BRAND SHOES
Welcome students and faculty to Richmond's
newest, most modern drug store.
We offer the most complete lines in cosmetics,
notions, cigars and tobacco, magazines, toiletries for
men and women, and of drugs arid medications.
FREE DELIVERY.
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Phone 623-4998

We Now Have Rebecca Ruth Bourbon Candy.

K». •

COLLEGE DRY CLEANER
"For The Best Quality
In Dry Cleaning"

I:
\

FREE PICKUP AND DELIVERY
ALTERATIONS — REWEAVING
109 N. 3rd

/

Phone 623-5271

Madison National Bank
Richmond, Ky.
Member Federal Reserve Systern
Member Federal Deposit Insurance
Corporation

Mr. Bob Ison, Carrollton City Schools, Carrollton, Ky. — Feb. 28.
March 8 — Meade County Schools, Brandenburg, Ky. - Teachers.
March 8 — Baltimore County Schools, Towson, Maryland - Teach-

JES
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r* m-ms

RICHMOND,
KY.
I
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ers.

NEWS FLASH!

PRESCRIPTIONS
J COSMETICS ft TOILETRIES
7 .HALLMARK GREETING CARDS
J GIFTS
J SPORTING j

GOOD FOOD

Interviews Announced

ers.
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J

BALES PLACE

February 26 — Niles Public Schools, Niles, Mich. - Teachers.
February 28 — Columbus Public Schools, Columbus. Ohio - Teach-

-Pti|'a*>*-*1- -I' *»n %»J7r* «'»!<»•

New Students and Old Friends —See Our
Complete Stock!

i

~

Recruiters from organizationsment after graduation. Interested
listed below will visit the campus students should call at the Placeto Interview seniors and graduate ment Office immediately to schestudents seeking full time employ-dule interviews.
February 28 — Oak Ridge School System - Oak Ridge, Tenn. Teachers.
, „ ._ .
__. .
February 26 — Bourbon County Schools, Paris, Kentucky - Teach-

Main St., across from Courthouse

WELCOME!

■

(Continued from Page One)

taught 'them."

TAURANT

-L.'.

t

PH. 623-1200

Education
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ACROSS FROM SPECK'S

J^^VHIWU likes girls...one look at this
willowy, silk-y sheo'th and it's obvlouil The jswel
neck, the tiny sleeves, the princess lines, the little
waist banded with color. A nobby cotton-rayon-si111
blend in nutmeg, wild rice green, or black...all with
contrast trims. Sizes 8 to 18.

trip ir.sipiis cimter collectiii
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Dr. James Black Sports Varied
Successes In Physics Career

Cafeteria Adds
New Style Meals
(Continued from Page Oae)

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 26 —
Little Theater
Student Devotions
12:« p.m.
Room 101, Univ. Bldg.
Franklin County Club
5:00 p.m.
Room 201, S.U.B.
Junior Class Officers
6:0t p.m.
Little Theater
Eastern Little Theater
5:00 p.m.
LitUe Gym
Drum and Sandal
p.m.
.'■•il
Blue Room
Mathematics Club
5:45 p.m
Room C, Coates Bldg.
Pi Omega Pi
8:00 p.m.
Dr. Murbach's Home
Le Cercle Francais
6:15 p.m.
Basketball • Eastern and Morehead
8:00 p.m.
Weaver Health Bldg
Dance Following Game
Little Gym
(Sponsored by Sullivan House Council)
FEBRUARY 27 —
Brock Auditorium
Assembly —
Eastern's Symphony Orchestra
, Robert Oppelt, Conductor
Accounting Club
Room C, Coates Bldg.
4:00 p.m.
Floyd County Club
Room 106. Univ. Bldg.
5:00 p.m.
Young Republicans Club
Little Theater
6:00 p.m.
Kyma Club
Room 201, S.U.B.
6:00 p.m.
Biology Club
Room 111, Science Hall
6:30 p.m.
PEMM
Room 204, Weaver Bldg.
7:00 p.m.
Kappa Delta Pi
Room 200, S.U.B.
7:00 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
Student Discussion Group
Room 201, S.U.B.
OAKS
Room 111, Science Hall
8:00 p.m.
Concert —
Brock Auditorium
8:00 p.m.
Eastern's Symphony Orchestra
Robert Oppelt, Conductor

WEDNESDAY
10:10 a.m.

■

THURSD \Y, F EBRUARY 28 Student Devotions
Little Theater
12:40 p.m.
4:00 p.m.
Women's Recreation Association
Little Gym
5:00 p.m.
D.S.F.
Blue Room
6:00 p.m.
Wesley Foundation
Room 200, S.U.B.
Y.W.C.A.
Little Theater
6:00 p.m.
6:30 p.m.
Church of Christ Students Room 22, Coates Bldg.
6:30 p.m.
Newman Club
Room 102, University Bldg.
7:30 p.m.
Student Council
Room 201, S.U.B.
10:00 o.m.
Men's Dormitoiy Council
O'Donnell Hall

FRIDAY, MARCH 1 —
7:00 p.m.
Violin Recital

Joseph Gatwood
Room 300, Foster Bldg.

LANTER MOTOR COMPANY
218 WEST IRVINE ST.
Just Around the Corner from Court House
SPECIALIST IN MOTOR TUNEUP, CARBURETOR
AND IGNITION WORK. ALSO
TRANSMISSION AND GENERAL REPAIR.
"The Small Shop with the Big Reputation"
DIAL 623-4434

NOW! as
VBEST PICTUREI"
MADISOX

TUES.

■

ItHUOND

JL Wlnntrotlt

Academy A wards I
Oae Showing Only 'Wed. - Tim rs. Mon. and Tu.w.--At 8:00 P.M.

Well - Equipped
By MARY JANE MUM.INS
Progress Staff Writer
For those students who dare try
to conquor the field of physics,
Dr. James G. Black, Head of Eastern's Physics Department, serves
as a beacon of light in the darkness of physics classes and brain
racking physics facts. He is a
person in which Eastern holds
great pride. Through his efforts
and the efforts of the staff of the
department Eastern will soon have
a nuclear-physics laboratory, for
the Atomic Energy Commission
has given a $15,000 grant toward
the project. However, it will take
several weeks for the department
to decide on the best avaiiabe
equipment and get it in and set
up.
Dr. Black came to head the physics department from Phillips Research Laboratory at IrvingtonOn-Hudson, New York, in 1»47.
He had received his Ph. D. from
the University of Michigan in 1929,
his MS from the University of Ky.
in 1922, and his BS in 1921 from the
University of Ky. He also did
some Post Doctorate study at
Michigan during the summer of
1936 while attending a symposium
on Nuclear Physics. He now
serves the representative from Ky.
on the Council of The American
Association of Physics Teachers in
addition to his professorship of
physics at Eastern. Just recently,
he returned from a meeting of the
society in New York.
lob Work Emphasised
Most of his teaching from 1920
to 1929 was devoted to intensive
sophomore engineering quiz and
laboratory work. Another vital
part of his work was the development of a course in the Conduction of Electricity Through Gases
and
Electron
Theory. During
World War n, he worked with the
Department of Engineering Research at the University of Michigan on "black light" or infrared
radiation. While there, he helped
develop a system of signaling and
communication with invisible light.
Many people have heard of the
field of physics, but they have a
vague idea as to its true compass.
When asked to define psysics, Dr.
Black answered, "It is the science

EASTERN'S OWN . . . Dr. James G. Black pauses in his office to
pose for Progress photographers. Dr. Black is head of Eastern's
Physics Department and is presently planning a nuclear-physics
laboratory here through a $15,000 Atomic Energy Commission
grant
of matter and energy, or one might for anti-aircraft shells. He has
say that it deals with mechanics, published several articles in the
Journal of Physics and
molecular physics, heat, electricity American
The Physical Review.
and magnetism, sound, light,
He is now slowly developing five
atomic and nuclear physics." To new pieces of teaching apparatus:
illustrate the vastness, yet the a Demonstration Barometer, a
study of the minute in the physics more accurate high speed spark
field, he further stated, "Physics timer, a more convenient velocity
deals with problems ranging from of sound apparatus, a new experithe interior of a tiny nucleus to the ment involving study of a "constructure of a distant galaxy."
cealed mechanism" an improved"
Holds Three Patents
free fall" apparatus, and an imDr. Black holds three patents proved apparatus for freezing waand numerous patent declarations. ter by rapid evaporlzatlon.
Dr. Black states'that within the
At present he has a patent on a
device for automatically grading past 30 years a whole new attack
papers, an infrared product con- on the nature of matter has come
troller for controlling ingredients into being. This is known as
for. the production of synthetic "Quantum Mechanics." In about
rubber, and a centrifugal switch the same period, another new and
very powerful branch of physics
has arisen: "Solid State Physics."
This deals with transistors and
other devices which replace the
vacuum tubes used in radios and
other electronic systems. He says,
"The possibilities in 'Solid State
IN THE NEW RICHMOND HOTEL
Physics' seem to be tremendous."
To sum up the importance of
physics on the individual, . Dr.
MAN WANTED
Open 8 A.M. • 5:30 P.M.—MOIL. Tues.. Thursday
BJick says, that any person who
The Progress' Is • looking for a
has
ever
had
a
course
in
physics
Closed Wed.—Open 8 A.M. - 6 P.M. Fri. and Sat.
under an inspiring instructor will circulation manager. Anyone innever be the same. Furthermore, terested must have a car and be
lt might prove surprising to the free on Fridays from about 10
layman to know that he uses some a.m. to l p.m. Circulating conphase of physics every time he sists of delivering Progresses to
thinks a thought, breathes a the dormitories, Administration
Building, and Student Union. The
I breath, or moves a muscle.
manager Will be paid.

PREWITTS BARBER SHOP
Specialize in Flat Tops

EASTERN BARBER SHOP

S Showings Friday and Sunday
At 2:15 - 5:15 and 8:15 P.M.

"Your Type of Hair Cut
Is Our Specialty"

4 Showings Saturday at 12:80 8:20 - 6:10 and 9:00 P.M.

MR. BROWN & LONNIE NAPIER
ARE READY TO SERVE YOU!
NEW LOCATION!
NEXT DOOR TO A ft P
EAST MAIN STREET
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SALE!

NYLON JACKETS - were $6.50
SKI CAPS & EAR MUFFS

COLLEGE BOOK STORE
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DRIVE-IN
TA-XJ R. -A. J>TT

Grads Report From 7 States

I hope students will take advantage of this food service."
Outstanding old grads, service alumni, weddings, and one junior
Miss Evelyn Bradley, Dean of alumni highlight this week's news. Grads from Georgia, Virginia,
Women, stated, "This should mean Ohio, Tennessee, Texas, Maryland, Florida, and Europe report the
a considerable saving for the stu- many careers that college students pursue upon graduation.
dent in one day and through the
Dr. Robert M. Coe, '53, who has
week when compared to "a la been an assistant professor music
carte" prices. Also, students ca.i at Hastings College, Hastings, Neb. nette Jeter, '54. They have three
better budget their money and eat since 1958, has accepted an apadequately and well."
pointment as head of the Depart- children, Rosanne, 7, Bobby, 6,
The day's specials will be posted ment of Fine Arts at West Georgia and Ellen, 8%.
A-1C Ray E. Williams, '58, is
in the SUB and In the dormitories. College, Carrollton.
Here is a sample menu of meals
Dr. and Mrs. .CM (.Barbara 'Jane now assigned to 733d AC and W
for Monday,' Tuesday, and Wednes- Ball, '53) and their Infant daugh- Sq. Eagle Pass AFB, Tex. He has
day of next week:
ter, Holly, will be moving to their spent the past three years in
STUDENT'S SPECIAL
new home March 1. He assumes Anchorage, Alaska.
BREAKFAST
his new duties at the beginning of
Lt. Charles M. Layton, '59, has
(Forty Cents)
the spring quarter.
completed a 10-week course in
(ONE)
military
law at the Judge AdvocMr. and Mrs.. Bob Coleman are
Orange Juice
both employed by the Bristol, Vir- ate General's School. He has' been
Country Fried Sausage
ginia Public School system. Bob, assigned to the Staff Judge AdFrench Toast with Syrup
'49, who has been head basketball vocate, 2nd Army Headquarters,
Coffee
coach since 1960 at the Thomas Ft. Meade, Md.
(TWO)
Jefferson Elementary
.»_
~....,.^...„., School
„v.~u, .«>-, Layton is married to the former
Applesauce
signed that position last June, to' Joyce Simpson of Covinglon. He
Bacon and One Egg
accept a position in the same ' Is a 1962 gradaute of the.UnlversiToast with Butter
school system as principal. Helen, ty of Kentucky College of Law.
Coffee
'46, has been head of the Home
(THREE)
,
WEDDINGS
Economics Department at the VirHot Oatmeal
Wesley-Emerson
»
ginia Senior High School since
Cinnamon Rolls with Butter
1954. They have one son, Robert
The marriage of Miss Bonnie
Juice
Bruce, 12. Their address is 745 Jean Wesley, '60, and Roy O.
Coffee
Surherlln Dr., Bristol, Va.
Emerson was solemnized at 4
STUDENTS SPBCTAL LUNCH
Mrs. William W. Hopkins (Roxle o'clock Saturday afternoon, Dec.
(Seventy-Five Cents)
Dixon, '35) has been an engineer- 22, at the Willow Springs Methodist
(ONE?
Maryland Fried Chicken with ing assistant at the Evendale plant Church.
of
the General Electric Company
The bride is employed at Liberty
N-odles
since June, 1952. Her husband, a High School, where she teaches
Green Beans
graduate
of
Georgetown
College,
English
and speech.
Mexican Cole Slaw
is teaching language rn-i arts subBread and Butter
The bridegroom is now serving
jects In the sixth grade of the with the United States Air Force
Coffee, Tea or Fruit Juice
I Pleasant Hill Elementary School, and is stationed at Chateauroux,
(TWO)
Fried Apples - Pork Patties with » P»rt °* the Milford. O. exempted France. This fall he will enter
school system. Their address is Eastern, where the couple will
Cream Sauce
I Box 166, Sugar Camp Road, Mil- live.
Snowflake Potatoes
ford, O.
Tossed Salad
Ooy-Turpln
Bread and Butter
Gether Irlck, Jr., '67, received
Coffee, Tea or Fruit Juices
| his Ph. D. degree from the UniMiss Hays Coy. '62, and Ed
(THRICE)
versity of Louisville. He is em-:Turpin, '«,'were'married in Lan
Braised Tenderloin Tips on Toast ployed by the Tennessee Eastman cestor, Ky. on Aug. S. They are
Company as senior chemist.
Buttered Parsley Potatoes
both teaching in the Glades County
Steamed Cabbage
Dr. and Mrs. Irlck Uve at 213 School System in Florida. Their
Carrot and Raisin Salad
De Lee Drive, Klngsport, Tenn. address is P.O. Box 674, Moore
Coffee, Tea or Fruit Juice
. '
They have two sons, Timothy, 3 Haven, Fla.
STUDENTS SPECIAL DINNER and Steven, 1.
, TOMOB-ALUMNI
(Eighty-Five Cents)
ALUMNI IN SERVICE
(ONE)
Lt. and Mrs. Samuel Porter, '62,
Roast Beef with Gravy
Capt. E. E. Rigrish, '66, Is pre- announce the arrival of a baby
Baked Potato
sently stationed at Davlson Army daughter, Elizabeth Jane, on Feb.
Spinach with Egg
« Airfield, Ft. Belvolr, Va., where 7. Lt. Porter is now stationed In
Garden Salad
he is assigned as a pilot in the Captleux, France. Their new adMilk Chocolate Parfait
priority air transport
section. dress is 06217490, APO 213, New
Bread and, Butter
Mra. Rigrish was the former An- York, N.Y.
Coffee, Tea or Fruit Juice
(TWO)
Baked Beans with Wieners
Mixed Vegetables
Jellied Fruit Salad
Apple Dumpling
Bread and Butter
Coffee, Tea or Fruit Juice
(THREE)
Breaded Pork Steak
Mashed Potatoes
Buttered Peas
Fruit Salad
Cherry Pie
,".
Bread and Butter
Coffee, Tea .or Fruit Juice
MILK: 5c extra

Eastern Prof Comes

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 25 4:00 p.m.
Women's Recreation Association
Little Gym
4:30 p.m.
Progress Staff
Room 5, Coates Bldg.
5:00 p.m.
Wesley Foundation
Blue Room
7:00 p.m.
General Student Recital
Room 300. Foster Bldg.
7:15 p.m.
Caduceus Club
Room 310, Science Hall

Alumni News

THERE WAS ONE

VISIT OUR NEW SALON

WEST MAIN ST.
(At City Limits)

AND LET US CREATE A NEW HAIR STYLE
FOR YOU.

RICHMOND

FASHION FLAIR
BEAUTY SALON
Across from College Cleaners

Phone 623-5777
TUNE TO THE

Nick Clooney
Show on WLAP

DURBIN'S

Phillips 66 Service Station

Monday Thru Sat.,
9:30 to 10:00 A.M.

brought to you by
623-1707
FO* JflW PROMPT AlTtNIION

TO CAMY-OUT ORDERS

Newest and Most Modern Service Station in
Madison County.

JERRY'S

Mechanic On Duty

Phone 623-9982

LOCATED NEXT TO JERRY'S ON U. S. NO. 25

!M(li'SAjm»N[AHrOII

42 Locations In 7 States

BOWLING

AT

MAROON LANES
IS

Start with a carton and you'll end up knowing why Winston is America's
number one filter cigarette...first in sales because it's first in flavor.
The next time you buy cigarettes, buy pleasure by the-CSxU»...Winston!

EXCITING!

OPEN BOWLING — DAYS, NITES
AND WEEKENDS * FREE BUS
SERVICE FOR —
COLLEGE CLASSES AND
INTRAMURAL LEAGUES!

PURE WHITE, f
MODERN FILTER :

J
PLUS ! FILTER - BLEND UP FRONT

Winston tastes good
like a cigarette should!
|IMIi;.l>M*M»taM.<
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Eastern Approaches Its "Vision Of Greatness"
I

No Let-Up In Sight
For Building Program
Now Totaling $23 Million

Eastern To
Supply Most

An unparalled expansion-program that has totaled more than $28
million in the past two and one-half years sees no let-up at Eastern
Kentucky State College. Projected enrollment figures, together with
great demands tor broader currlcular offerings, make It imperative
that this institution of higher learning continue the torrid pace of con
■traction and growth.

Ky. Teachers
Eastern continues to lead tha
state in production of teachers.
A recent report from Miss Louise
Combs, director of the division of
teacher education and certification
in the State Department of Education, revealed that Eastern will
produce 682 potential teachers thl«
year — more than any other college or university in Kentucky.
Over 75 pei" cent of the nearly
11,000 graduates who have received four-year degrees since the
first was granted in 1925 have been
qualified teachers, giving Eastern
a long-standing reputation among
the top-flight teacher-training institutions In the country.
In the critical area of elementary teachers, which the report
said was "out of balance In relation to need," Eastern will produce more than twice the number
of qualified elementary education
teachers — W8 — than any other
Institution ltf the state.
Eastern also leads all the other
colleges and universities in Kentucky In number of high SWiool
teachers In these subjects: art, 18;
commerce, 44; industrial arts, 29;
physlcial
education,
41;
and
science area, 21.
Eastern will produce the second
largest number of teachers In
home economics, 28; mathematics,
28, and social studies, 68, and the
third largest number In English,
83, and music, 18.
A total of 2,197 students prepared to teach in- high schools will be
graduated In the state this year,
Miss Opmba reported. But the
number prepared to teach In elementary schools drop to only
14187. Eastern will produce over
25 per cent of these elementary
teachers.
(Continued on Page I)
it

ROBERT R. MARTIN ... Ho* "Visions of Gr•at^less,
IN THIS ISSUK

Halls Near Completion

In the short period since 1960,
the physical plant of Eastern he*
grown from a $7 million value to
Its9 present worm
worth ot
of aooui
about ♦ou
$30 ««•mil
lion. i^onsiruuuuij
Construction wiinp«««
completed ■■■■«
since
lion,
tAan
n*. now
nnui under
nrui.'r way.
V.'ilV. totals
1980, or
some $23 million, and much more
Is planned.
To summarize the highlights of
this great program, a full newspaper supplement was needed. Included in todays special "Progress at Eastern Day" edition are
most of the important projects
that have been Included In this
building boom.
*
,
Growth In All Areas
Growth at Eastern has been in
every area, both In quantity and
quality, both in physical plant and
curriculum, both In number and
quality of students, and in the faculty. Stories also appear in this
supplement about these areas.
Founded in 1908 as a teachertraining institution, Eastern has
not forgotten Its main purpose,
T*te faSvhtom in the .wisher.of
qualified teachers produced by the
56-year-old
college. This
year
Eastern will produce 662 potential
teachers, more than any other college or university In the state.
Eastern leads in production ot
teachers In many critical areas,
the most critical being the number
of elementary teachers, which Is
out of balance in relation to need
in Kentucky Eastern will produce
more than twice the number of
elementary education teachers —
346 — than any other Institution in
the state. (Story appears elsewhere on page one about the productlon of teachers).
The expansion program got its
start during the closing months of
_
—

Tidal Wave" Expected By 1964

Population Explosion Causes Flood Of College Students
Although an unprecedented construction program is under way
,.„ ««- more than one million students were enrolled in fresh- at Eastern. President Robert R. Martin foresees continued shortage
nJ*££?'«V*.Sieges and universities. Over the next ten of critical housing and classroom faculties for next year. Nothing
can be done to prevent these shortages, even though two newdonnl^
^*£^£&SS£*vSS%«*- of young people, born torles and mammoth Alumni Coliseum. athletic-physical education
in th7postwar eratnd steadily moving upward through the nation s plant, will be In use next fall.
. t.
School systems ever since, will engulf the college campuses^ By 1970
A giant classroom building - about five times the stee of the
Semination between the ages of 18 and 21 - now around 10.2 University Building - will be well under way next year and. although
minion — will have grown to 14.6 million.
it will be badly needed, It will not be ready for use until the next
The CtoHege Entrance Examination Board predicts an increase of year. More dormitories and more facilities of all kinds are being
constructed as fast as money can be obtained and as fast as scores at
workmen can erect them. But, this Is not fast enough to adequately
provide accommodations for the multitudes of young people entering
"'""Ktrfcrt^fr» K WoOO students who entered
collegTm^MTo??&TtoTm in the fall of 19«3 and 1.807,000 in C°UEastern Is building for present needs with the future In mind. Its
leaders are emphatic when they proudly say that Eastern can and
^Meanwhile, the U. S. Office of Education reported that enrollment will, stand strong to successfully meet the great challenge facing
r,f full^mdoart-time degree-credit college students increased last fall
& the Xfl. SLUcuUve fear to an all-time higf.of 4.20;T.000 exceeding AmEasternBCis°better equipping herself to do an even better Job of
hv 8 1 ner cent the previous record of 3,891.100 set in the fall of u»i.
training quality teachers for the schools of Kentucky, and the nation.
y
ThrwSrenVollees Included 2.603.000 men and l-^„]~ ™™w^n Of the nearly 11,000 graduates since the first four-year degree was
CoUegV enrollments, now less than four million, will be between granted in 1925. about 75 per cent have been qualified teachers.
The curriculum is being strengthened, while being expanded. The
"eV^e^ to^thls great flood of student. VT^^ faculty is better qualified and better equipped than ever before. The
„,! Kr«oth «wav Against this force, we ask what chance has students at Eastern seem to be stronger, on the whole, which is a
T^SS^SuSTSia^SSta .toad strong, to maintain standards, to tribute to elementary and secondary schools across the state.
improve quality, to keep sight of the individual student?
Much more is needed at Eastern. More areas need to be
*
Eastern Prepares For Young P*»P«. , ....„„, strengthened. More money needs to be made available for teachers
At Eastern Kentucky State College, an energetic admtalstratton salaries
and for the expansion program. The alumni need to De
is directing an expansion program that is unparalleled in the schoolh» united more
closely and to guide their finest students to f«ftern.
iVyeer history. hV" »"empt to cope with the universal problem
All these things — many more — are to be considered when rewhat is taking place at Eastern. Then, one may appreciate
" *&£*&£ STuTXS^ to worthy young American, ex- viewing
each brick that is placed in the walls of the dormitories and classroom
pansion In our Institutions of higher learning is imperative. Take buildings, each spans of earth that is turned, each dollar that Is
Eastern as an example. Over the tost ton years, the student enroll- .pent, each new facility that Is announced by the college.
menthaa Increased by some S»0 per cent. Eastern has experienced
Eastern is on the move! Its administration and faculty are proud
«n Increase of almost 80 per cent tn Its enrollment over thepast two of the great traditions of the college. They are. perhaps, even more
years. The official enrollment this fall at Eastern was 4,277. More proud of ihe future awaiting her, and proud to be a part of all of it.
than 8,000 may apply for admission next fall.

tne administration of Dr. W. F.
O'Donnell, Eastern's fifth president. The impetus of the building
that nu
has been
at a recprogram uiai
utcu u*.
i kt.flnlflna pace
MM came,
rump
hOWrd-breaking
how
nM
0
everp wnen Di\ Robert R. Martin
became the sixth president of the
college that had awarded him a
bachelor's degree In 1984.
The title of his inauguration address, "A Vision of Greatness la
becoming a reality. His pledge
during the ceremonies was: So,
on this 17th day of November to
the year of our Lord, 1980, I highly
resolve to use whatever ability
Q^, gave me coupled with the
training which I received at Eastern ^,5 elsewhere, to the end that
Eastern may serve and to the end
tnat Eastern may continue to deveiop a vision of greatness."
since 1980, ten major housing
projects have been completed, two
others will be under construction
this spring, and stiU an*™* is
within shouting distance. These
total a whopping $11,750,000. and
provide housing for a total of
2,559 single students. 189 married
students and their families, and IB
faculty families,
Classroom facilities new since
1960 amount to $11 million, lncnidlng eight completed projects and
two others to be under way this
spring.
Extensive renovations to dorm*
torles amount to $148,700; to classroom buildings, $465,880, and to
maintenance Improvements,
$715,600.
Still thousands of other dollars
have been spent on new sidewalks
and parking lots and on other lmprovements of the 285-acre Eastern campus.
The program has been thoughtfully planned and Is progressing
according to a master plan that
calls for continued construction at
break-neck speed. More buildings,
both classrooms and dormitories,
are planned, and extensive renovations are on the immediate drawing boards for the Coates Administration Building, Roark Hall, tha
Weaver Health Building, and others.
Lab School First Project
The first major project begun
under the direction of the dynamic
ex-superintendent of public instruction and commissioner of finance
was the $2 million Donovan Building, regarded as the finest plant
of Its kind in the South and one of
the top laboratory schools In tha
nation.
Mattox Hall was started earlier,
but was not completed until fall
of 1981.
After the Donovan Building came
a new 400,000-gallon water tower.
Then came a host of other announcements of new facilities in
rapid fire succession — Alumni
Coliseum, Martin Hall, the Ault
Service Building, the Gibson Addition, the Stateland Dairy Center,
new tennis courts, and many others.
R hasn't let up since that day
in 1980 when ground was broken
for the Donovan Building the spot
where "the Little Red School
House," one-room rural lab school,
sat.
"My. strength shall be equal to
the task If I know that you uphold
my hand.," President Martin said
in the inaugural speech. "Be patient with me as we correct my
mistakes, sympathize with us In
our misfortunes and support us la
our worthy plans."
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"Tewers," Library Addition, Class Building latest Eastern Bwjeete
standing library features.
Each floor, to have 6.780 square
(eel of floor apace, is designed tor
180-pound dead load. Near the
side entrance will be located a
special entrance tor handicapped
students to- enter the building.
An elevator will be located hi
stack rooms and will stop at each
Most recent projects in the $23 million building bonanxa under way of tour gtack ,eveU A meChaniat booming Eastern since I960 are tour towering air-conditioned build- cal book lift will also be located

New Facilities To Cost
Over $7 Million; To Be
Computed In Sept. 1964

visual room, listening: booths, a
large classroom, a periodical
room, toilets and mechanical
rooms.
.
The mam floor will have a spaclous/new lobby, a reference room
endTa large reading room. The
upfcer level of the old building will
become a faculty study area with
door opening into stacks.
Contained on the third floor of
the
_ new building will be a large

Architecture will march existing
Georgian architecture of the old
building and a new main entry
-from -the west aide will have a
classical stone portico which will
blead with the style of the Unlveaatfy Building, located beside the
library.
-Aronitecto are HarUtern, Least
and Henry, of Louisville.
The Crabbe Library was constructed In 1923 at a cost of $87,000

.ngs costing nearly $7.00..000 an- fining ^""^-^S I^vST^ 12LF2* ^ 2mZ2HSi wlftoT coTl£,I£ "K. %&
floor space. Construction of these new facilities will begin this spring myp^j.L"^nrrn7-lir-tf- ■nnn'irann iswti ar Office aad tour large aeaaa- was named for John Grant Crabbe.
and all will be ready for use by Sept. 1, 1964.
a materials conbsr, a swgo dsaW —smn
Bastem's second president.
Included in this spring, 1963,
Krtlon of the ■dgantie construction the>TJniv*r*itv Building, which was
»m are twin 12-story men's completely renovated last year for
dormitories that will house 720 conversion to college classroom
atudents, a hose tour-story elass- building, after serving as part of
room bunding .that will nrevtde for Eastern's laboratory school.
the simultaneous teaching of nearFour elevators will service the
ly 2,200 students, and a badlv need- new
two on each end.
ed addition to toe Crabbe .Library. It willbuilding,
be constructed of limestone
Each of (he projects will provide veneer,outside and inner and outtremendous relief to 1he great er walls will b« ot .rainiorcad conneed- of Bantem In the areas of crete. The air-conditioning will be
living aad study space.
integral with the structural 'floor
All Hindi nr Drolee's K—nin «ineo system. Dimensions of the bund1902 have been air-conditioned and ing are 218 feet eight inches by
most have contained elevators. 139 feet, 11 Inches.
Most of the buildings are four, There v.ill be a total of »2 faculfive, or six-story structures.
ty offices; 61 ©lastwooms. la toilets
Plans for the dormitories, called and throe concession areas in the
the Towers." were announced lost aew building.
year and only recently the skyscrapers were named to honor two . The first floor will contain two
outstanding members of the col- '***' lec,ure ,na,1»' "*"<'"* s2« ",u:
■„„„ *„„„«„. „,..,, rw »n..nii •dents each, six classrooms and 12
r gToad.
TortTRir
and F.
F IL,. Dun, •»>«" Contained
on the ._*
second
hmond and
I.
Richmond,
.!._____.
,.
pree; Harlan.
2^,^
classroom, and 12
xno
The "Towers" each will contain • ""71.000 amiare feet of floor sose*.
The third floor will be apeIn addition to bedrooms for 720 clflcally tor the Commerce dspartmen and apartments for two su- -ment. It will have two large acpei-viaors, the halls will contain a counting classrooms, three large
apacious lounge, lobby and rec- typing and
business -machine
rcatien room, connecting the two Woms, nine classrooms and 16
dorms.
faculty offtoas.
Cost of this project is t2 M0.000.
The fourth floor will be used
TODtVDUPREE Mmmwmo- -~.rmulWaa.-Mertnry !»»»*■ lesamillirti, fully air-condlUaned and to
Architects are Brock and Johnson, solely by the Graduate School. It
cost $2,880,600. will be *•* tallest IrtTUutuohy .When enaMstetcfl. '■aillH Kwoaembars of ;tr* hoard of
will i have 16 classrooms, a large
of Lexington.
regent*, tswy *rUI-he located s)e»usBf«l«Bdrer»adlum.
They will be located between the Eiycfcological laboratory aad 32
cully off ieea, some of which can
new Alumni Coliseum and :Han>»er
also
'be
.used
.as
student
study
Stadium—in the same area of the
other men's residence halls. - Each areas.
hall will'-be served by two eleva"Each floor will have a departtors.
ment head's suite, consisting of
Classroom Construction
two offices. Each of the faculty
A .new classroom building, to- offices is designed for two teachcontaln 61 classrooms and 118,BD0 era. Classrooms can hold 10 per
square (eat of floor space and to cent more than the design camst $2.900.ooo, will be begun this pat-ity.
Architect is Caruthers A. Colespring. President Martin revealed. It will be in use by Sept. 1, man, Jr.. of Lexington.
1964. by the Graduate School and
■'Library Addition To Double
the departments of Commerce and
Capacity
Engttah.
The four-story, fully alr-condi- The tour-story addition to -the
tloned building will have classroom Orfthbe Library, will more than
facilities for 2.200 atudents. It will •double It's present capacity -when
be located Just southwest of the completed in the summer of 1964.
center of the mam camnus. he "The addition, to cost $1,660,000. will
tween the "University Building and provide space for 180,060 volumes
Martin Hall, and near the Weaver to-be added to the present l»,ooo
Health Building.
capacity.
The structure is designed to conThe new addition will- provide
form with the classic architectural tor an increase of all .library aertraditlona of Eastern's campus. It vices, better coordination of reader
will be five times the size of the -services, expanded audio-visual
college's oldest classroom building, services and more facilities and
classroom space for the library
<
science department.
The 70-by-97 foot addition will
Mwt Ky. Teachers
necessitate renovation of the old
structure, to Include air-conditionrrn>«timj«d from •*»#*> •!
ing, rearranging of existing rooms
LUIKAHY ADDITION . . . This four-story addition to the John Grant Orebhe Library will more "than
Extensive Preparations Being
and addition of an elevator. It
Made
double the present capacity of the old structure. Both the old and new buildings will be air-oonmUoBSd.
will contain 27,160 square feet of
Eastern will continue producing floor space and will result In outa record-breaking
number of
teachers each year as extensive
Cparations are being made to
die the great wave of students
applying tor admission In the years
Immediately
ahead. A
new
$2,900,000 classroom building to
contain 61 classrooms tor the Graduate'School and the departments
of commerce and English la being
begun this spring. This four-story,
air-conditioned building will proVide tfaxiluies for Z200 students.
A badly-needed million-dollar addition to the Crabbe Library will
provide additional classroom space
and comfortable and well-equipped
study facilities. The Cammack
and Pnlveislty Buildings, formerly
used to house Model High and
Elementary Schools, are now
used tor college classes, following
a thorough renovation.
An addition to the Fttrpatrtek
Arts Building provides more facilities -for both home economics
and -industrial arts departments
and a new home management
bouse is In use now.
The Donovan Budding, the onCampus training laboratory of prospective teachers Is one of the naSJM _ m ** **>'■•- V^-jfisst ^M I nsnaaaassdiiBsnl? secosr-.atsitss* ■! «
tion's finest.
Those physicial facilities, together with a large and stronger faculty and an expanded curriculum,
cost $2.9 million. The -ftlWy aw-ceBdMtoned bufldirig w^l! have tour
make 'the future tor Eastern look The Graduate School and departments of commerce and English
elevators. Designed :o mend wtth«thernrchrtee«ureon campus,-the
will be boused hi this four-story, 136,800 square foot, classroom
challenging, but certainly rewardbuilding U to be completed September 1, Md*.
building. It will contain 61 classrooms and 62 offices and will
ing.
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Air-etoditiofedewiibs, McGregor
Residence Halls Near Completion

•>3

A new concept In dormitories at
Eastern, will .be begun this spring
with the completion of two towering, alr-condltloned halls, both
scheduled for occupancy by summer.
Earfc Ctombs. HaM," five-story
men's, -dormitory, and McGregor
Hall, ,Jlx-8t0ry residence, hall for
women, will be the tallest dormltoriejforr the Eastern campus.
Both will be completely air-condition edginarklng the first dormitories D be equipped with that
convenience.
The concept of tallsr dormitories
providepf" conservation of campus
space and convaoienoy in eating,
at centrally located cafeterias.
All future dormitories are expected % follow trie "Tall" concept. And air-conditioning is planned to be ^convenience in future
balls.
Earle Combs Hall will be the
first of the "new concept" dorms
completed. To house 238 men students, the $989,000 hall is expected
to be occupied in March, during
the spring semester this year.
Location OB Lancaster
Named m henor of Earle B.
Combs,
Richmond, . ex-Yankee
baseball slugger and vice-chairman
of the College board of regents,
the modern dorm is located on
Lancaster Avenue, on the site of
old Memorial Hall, which was
razed last year.
In addition to comfortable accomodatlons for 238 students, the
hall will contain a large recreation Toqtn; lobby, an apartment lor
the head resident, and two additional faculty apartments.
A new parking: lot provides adequate parking space beside the
new dorm. Combs Hall is located
In the same immediate area of
the seven other men's dorms at
Eastern. Five have been completed sine* 1985, three since i960.
Archthieta are Brock and Johnson, of Lexington.
M*a—j.01 To House MS
McGregor Hall, a six-story dor-

mitory for 448 women, is aet for
completion this spring and occupied when summer school begins In June. It, too, will be completely air-conditioned.
• Named to honor Judge Thomas
B. McGregor, member of Eastern's ' board of regents, it will
cqst $1,858,500. Architects are
Watklna, Burrows and Mills, of
Lexington.
McGregor Hall will be the second large women's dorm completed In two years. Case Hall,
which houses 550 coeds, was occupied last year.

Music Pavilion
Nearly Finished
The James E. Van Peursem
Music Pavlllion, recently completed on the outdoor stage of Eastern's natural Creek Amphitheater, In the center of the campus.
Will provide excellent facilities for
outdoor presentations of the College.
Named for Van Peursem, who
has served as head of the Music
Department since 1929, the bandshell cost nearly $50,000.
Plans were drawn by Hartetern,
Louis and Henry, Louisville architects, with the aid of Dr. Henry
L. Kamphoefner, Dean of the
School of Design, North Carolina
State, who is an authority on such
structures.
The pavilion will contain outstanding lighting and accoustical
facilities, dressing rooms, and
storage rooms. Native stone was
used so the pavilion would blend
with the natural setting provided
by the amphitheater.
Contractors were Hargett Construction Co., Lexington.

First Air-Conditioned Halls Near Completion
McGregor Hall (above) and Earle Combs Hall (below) will be the first fully air-conditioned dormitories
completed at Eastern. Both are expected to be completed this spring. McGregor Hall will house 448
women and Combs Hall. 235 men students.

Eight Faculty Apartments
Occupied This Month

a 'r i

Eight comfortable apartments were occupied Feb. 1 by faculty
members, and their families, uva modern housing unit just completed
at Eastern.
Architectural design of the unit is similar to that of 144 units
recently constructed In Brockton, the housing project for Eastern's
married students. Architects-of both the faculty unit and units In
Brockton were McLoney, Tune and Clark, of Lexington.
Contractor of the faculty unit, which cost $149,000, was Lane,
White and Congleton, also of Lexington.
Each apartment contains a combination living-dining room,
kitchen, two bedrooms, bath and closets. The kitchen is equipped
with a gas range and a garbage disposal unit. Sliding glass doors
in the rear of each apartment provide a view overlooking the new
Stateland Dairy Center and Alumni Colesum, which is nearing completion.
Each apartment Is equipped with an individual gas furnace.
Other apartments for faculty are in the planning stages. Some
will be available in new dorms being completed this year.

[TJSIC PAVILION . . . The James E. Van Peursem >Music Pavilion, named for the head of-the college
music department, will be ready for use in spring and summer outdoor activities in the amphitheater.
The Stephen Footer summer music camp will present its outdoor concerts on the new stage.

FACULTY HOUSING . . . This eight-apartment faculty housing unit was completed and occupied for
the first time this month. It is located on the new by-pass, behind the baseball Held and near the Alumni
Coliseum.

END COWJjrBUCTION . .. This sign, located on Lancaster Avenue,
off On southwest part of tiie Eastern campus, is misleading. It
actur'ly concerns highway construction and not the Eastern campus Earle Combs Hall is under construction in the background.
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Martin, Case Hk Air fbnetf Dormitories Occupied
Facilities Provided Fw
Nearly 1,000 Students
Newest dormitories occupied at Eastern have been Case and
Martin Halls, presently In use by nearly 1,000 students. The ultimate
In modern dormitory construction, both residence Kails 'provide excellent facilities for study and recreation, and <or eating.
Case Hall, a Danish-modem hall
'
named In honor of Mrs. Emma Y. „,„, „,. hou^ vf„r -married stuCase, who retired last year after <jentg Case stands on the site
serving for »0 years as Dean of ^ere three tennis courts "were
Women, houses 880 Eastern coeds. located.
Located between Burnam Hall and
the Keen Johnson Student Union
ataries aaa arMtographs ap
Building, it contains a well-equipped grill and a spacious recreation pearlng In tads special HawawM
room.
were prepared and -edited by
The hall was completed In two the Division of Publicity and
parts, the entire dormitory being Publications, Eastern Kentucky
occupied last spring.
State College, Don Feltner, CoLargest women's dorm on the
campus, Case Hall has an attrac- ordinator of College Developtive outdoor patio area in the cen- ment, its director. Photos are
ter of the quadrangular-shaped
credited to George V. l.vnn. Diball.
rector of Photography. No state
Cost of the four-story building funds were used In any way In
was $2,010,800.
the preparation of this section,
Martin Hall, largest of the men's
or In the purchase of reprints.
dorms, was named to honor Eastern's sixth president on the eve
Of his inauguration in 1960. Housing 404 men students. Martin Hall
contains an air-conditioned cafeteria, recreation room, guest rooms
and foyers. The rooms feature
built-in desks and dressers.
An outside patio area is Just off
the cafeteria and will be used extensively for warm weather social
affairs of the College.
Occupied for the first time last
tall, Martin Hall is located just
west of O'Donnell and Mattox
Halls, and centrally with all the
men's residence halls. Between
Martin Hall and Lancaster Avenue
are six new all-weather tennis
courts'. Three others are being
constructed presently at the same
general location.
Architects were Brock and Johnson of Lexington. The hail cost
(1,708,800.
Formerly on the site stood some
out-lived barrack-type buildings

1
NDWBSTTWRWH MlawaeWsaw . . .Case-Hall (topp.ioto) and Martin Hall rW»K»W) are I
dormitories ecetsple* at Eastern. The two TesMence mWr'pravlde e*»*Ileitt faclntleg fofrlearly lJBOO
students. Case'Hall'was completed in'twCparts, the-WltTfe ddYrmtelmWcompleted last spring, and Martin Hall was occupied forthefrrst tlmo'laW fall.

«

At Home"*At Eastern

ClOVB

,, ! | .
■

COMFORTABLE TA'OILrTIES . . . Photos at left and below show
the lobby and recreation room of Martin Hall and a room Inside
Case Wall. Both halls also contain eating facilities, study areas
and head residence apartments. The cafeteria in Martin Hall Is
air-eondltloned and an outdoor patio is used for social events.
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Alumni Ccliseum Airaounees Theme Of Growing Cc^lege
Completion Date Of Giant Structure
[the
BO'S

fiber
Bee

^iTifcf Jw'tiT^ F'riir Sjyrrng, Of 1983
fsalsHMrof: the arena is that-the seating Is elevated..
nisi fnati fmm the playing floats keeping all fans off
thaasdaaVsg area Entrance will be from concourse
■MM
rQa*as»a*a*
lews.
amMfmmkMtim* "Mtlfc
Tllssi in sun iplililj converts-into an .-auditorium
connaMn nna. jwl— In : the, ttei*. of
wilss-Uie. use of a hydraulically-operated stage,- The
PiHHtMkMll mtirm hmtm linn mimrtM> truir
preeainavpf, a smaH switbh- activates - powerful mo■11—JMWIM lllla <irwnl—t»«wwn—MMjirlinrlng,.
II
itfctafWfcmiBisa, tor*, thairnise an 18-by-38-foot stage-from-the east
endro- the playing floor. An .addition of 2,000 seato
tni—pnirtfrtf si *•
at floor level will allow the seating- of 12,000 people
for. conventions and college or community evenbkeasily
iMlii'i'warrfiiniii nmw*i >"**
In front of the-Coliseum is -a parking let- with
luditorium-,
r-nsjsjsi nwlasiiBi n—s.ib.
•fcsa.
a capaiuty lor 1,360 care. A bonus included in this
and** Bhyn*—*.."<l"iiillfiim*MM>j>n«<l|tj.
area- is the portion that will be marked off- ss a
•TasEII lilt"!!!*. (■ ffnillMl 1~ nrr ritl weath,
track and .football Held This part of the blacktop
n—I SlllessW fllllllim IIMillll■■"HIllsf ~l'i|i|i dealt
will be used by physical education-classes in the
sertou»»bltnw»;t«rr.thesa7tTswsijns»»^^
instruction ol sports. The- ROTG units and-college
general contractors from Little Rock, Ark., the CoHband will find- the blacktop "football fleid" useful
Mum Is expected to be completed. In May, two
for marching and'for rehearsal of band shows.
years after Vice President Lyndon Johnson broke
The efficient movement of- traffic-will be aided
ground for It.
by a new four-lane- highway, presently - under conThe mammoth plant Is to be dedicated at the
struction. This highway- will- paas- through the
spring: commencement, If the target date Is met.
campus ai.d oojmeet- • wish- Interstate*- Wand will
The basketball arena will be dedicated during a
provide access -to the* portion, of the BMtem
basketball game early in the 196&-84, season, accordcampus, Lai.oaster Avenue- will provide fonr-lane
ing to President Robert R. Martin.
access to the new Interstate.
The Coliseum is an . outstanding structural
The physical education facilities in the Coliseum
achievement and is excitingly beautiful from the
will stun even the
most casual. observer. There,
standpoint of architectural design. An Interesting
are two 01ymplc;8lted ' swimming pools, one of
feature Is that the. entire roof framing and .covergleaming tile, located Inside and another outside
ing Is supported at four points where huge concrete
that is made of-oonesslsu. Tftat^ndssBa-soah no* a,
buttresses receive the main cross arches. The large sun ' ' i lililiai
illSs>J|Hl
li ■ I I
double cross.-vault design is the.largest of Its type
cession.stand, "sssinsli liajSMSSied Sjsjlssi Mills
In the world'with a cross span of 308 feet.
mechanical filtrsisssa syataan..
Use of- this doable cress-vault design In the
About 360 Halts i — 111 fasts* tsasMK
root gives a pleasing,.graceful, soaring effect and
activity, classes.!.
adds to the contours of the- structure. Front any
Othor bonus .fisSssftas nfsHltafTn
U*,tWOangle, the design gives an unusual appearance of auxiliary gymnasaasssVsa wj
roosn,. elght
baiutv with an umbrella affect There will also be
classrooms,- an
a JaeUng of wannness created by the la«tsk, use
room, and twe
of wood paneling in its-natural beauty on the; arched
The completed
catlings.
feet of floor spaps*
Brick and limestone on-the exterior of the buildCertainty a n IMstlli llll sllll llalill afcr
ing wiU blend nici-ly with recently constructed dormitories which are, localsd nearby.
The basketball arena, will ultimately seat, more
Own Kt.000 fans (6,600. initially). An. outstanding
miiaa)^ hltsa«T«WfcJsoa»a.nniiiha smitta

ol

l.«ie
Dell
hia
bis

ner
of

uu»rnMiw if niiim if mm

. ■ TWslai na, Hatrs*ii»— n> a, poril—li mud iiirdinid "lin rf1'"'

Uipro-

The-rosd,
ce tnitaaslmils of the new. oelissum.

SOME OF 6 500 SEATS . . . Some
of the 6,500 seats in the coliseum
are shown in the panoramic view
at left. The athletic-physical education plant is designed tq ultimately seat 10.000 spectators, for
basketball games. All the seats
are elevated six-feet above- floor
level and entrance by spectators
will be from concourse, level.
Eight separate team locker rooms
can
accommodate
tournament
play. The new plant is located In
the heart of the portion of., the
Eastern campus that will eventually be a compact sports cents*.

J
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Gibson Add'n.

Ault Building

Serves 1,000

Completes Year

In Ind. Arts

Of Service

■

Modem facllitiea for 1,000 industrial arts students have been
in use for nearly a year in the
Gibson Addition to the Fitzpatrick
Arts Building."
Dedicated March 21, 1962, at
Eastern's Founder's Day celebration, the building was named to
honor Miss Maude Gibson, a member of the College faculty from
1910 to her retirement, in 1942.
In addition to providing excellent facilities for an expanded Industrial arts curriculum, it has
made available more facilities for
the home economics department,
which is housed in the old Arts
Building. Both departments previously were housed there.
Part of a renovation project In
converting facilities in the Arts
Building for exclusive use of the
home economics department was
the addition of a new sewing laboratory.
A total of 22,000 square feet of
floor space Is contained in the new
addition. It includes these facilities: an electricity and general
shop; two drawing rooms; a blueprint room; conference room; metals shop; unfinished power meCompleting their first year of use are the Ault Service Building (top photo) and the Gibson Addition
chanics shop; a crafts shop; classto the Fitzpatrick Arts Building (below). Both s ructures were dedicated at Founder's Day ceremonies
rooms; a related materials center,
last March 21. The Gibson Addition provides greatly expanded facilities for the departments of home
and offices and auxiliary rooms
economics and industrial arts and the Ault Ser 'ice Building contains excellent shops and service facilfor various other shops.
ities for the college maintenance department.

S3 • T x

^^

***i

t

Classroom Service Facilities One-Year Old

The Ault Service Building, a
three-story brick structure containing 33,000 square feet of floor
space, will complete Its first full
year of use as a maintenance and
service plant this month.
Named In honor of the late W.
A. Ault, who served as superintendent of buildings and grounds J,
at Eastern from 1922 until his retirement In 19(6, the building contains shop facilities for the department. Including automotive repairs, carpenter, electric, masonry
and plumbing. A painting and
finishing room and a 'receiving
and shipping department are located on the first two floors.
The third floor houses the central stores. An elevator services
the building.
A large blacktop area, approximately ISO feet by 200 feet, serves
as a motor park for the maintenance department vehicles and as a
security storage area.
The new plant affords better use
of personnel, better cost accounting control, and large quanity purchasing for greater savings, aa
well as adequate maintenance and
storage space and facilities.
Cost of the plant, and the nearby Oibson Addition to the FlUpatrlck Arts Building, which was included In the building project, waa
$625,000.

Dairy Center Began New Era
The new Stateland Dairy Center, that holds 260 tons of feed, more the equipment Is of the same
considered one of the finest and than three times the storage ca- name.'
best equipped in the South. was"pacity of three old silos formerly
"In fact," says Jack Taylor, of
completed and dedicated Nov. 9, used by the college.
the argiculture department, "the
1961, to mark the beginning of
The feed Is automatically fed> milk is never exposed from the
a new era in dairying at booming from the silo to the feeding trough time Jit leaves the cow's udder,
Eastern.
and distributed by an auger sys- through the complete processing,
The new dairy center is approx- tern.
until the container is opened after
imately one-half mile south of the
The outside area is concreted, it is purchased at the store or
location of the old facilities. Some Inside the milking parlor the walls market."
of the bams and equipment were are of tile and the parlor Itself
The clear lines that transport
moved to the new site while other is designed so that It can be kept the milk from the cows to the
Items were disassembled and used dirt-free at all times.
storage and cooling tank are steriin the new plant or disposed of.
Parlor Designed After Hanson
Uzed on each milking with hot
Eastern's new $3 million Alumni
The new milking parlor, de- water, detergent, then hot water
Coliseum is being erected on the signed primarily after the Babson again, and chlorine.
old site.
Brothers model parlor, enables
Taylor said that he expects the
The cows-there are 35 in Eas- milk to be drawn, transported to output of milk from each cow to
tern's prize dairy herd—are living a weighing station, then to a 600- increase by about 1,500 pounds per
"the life of luxury." At the dairy gallon cooling and storage tank, year within the next three or four
center Is a hay storage barn, a and to the trucks transporting it years because of the better conmodel milking parlor, a feed to the processing station off cam- ditions, better foliage, and eftrough In the center of the outside pus, without being exposed to air ficiency of operation. The averarea, a loafing barn, a barn for or human hands.
age production per year for each
calves and problem cows and for
The process is called the Surge- of the 35 cows in the herd is 12,064
storage, and a towering new silo Tanganoxie milking system, and pounds presently.

8TACKLANU DAIitY CENTER . . . The Stateland Dairy Center is considered one of tne finest in the
South. A new milking parlor is among the many outstanding facilities found here.

Eastern Trained 46,936 Past Decade
Eastern has trained 46,936 students in the past decade, records
of the registrar's office reveal.
The count Is exclusive of duplicates and Includes only the number
of different students taking college work for credit on the Richmond campus during the fall and
spring semesters and the summer
sessions.
Not Included are several thousand students enrolled in off-campus extension centers and In the
extension program by mall, and
an average of 480 students enrolled in Model Laboratory School
each year.
A total of 15,631 students, ex-

elusive of duplicates, have attend^ Extern since the fall semester
of 1960. This does not include the
current spring semester enrollment of about 4,000, which is unofficial and which includes duplicates of the fall semester.
Enrollment records have been
broken at Eastern each semester
since 1951, a trend that will continue for years to come, accordIng to population increases. (See
story on page 1 of supplement.)
Fall enrollments have soared
from 1,290 in 1961 to 4,271 In the
fall of 1962, an Increase of nearly
350 per cent.
-

Eastern trains considerably more
students than registration figures
show. Including students enrolled
in extension centers and in the
mall program, more than 6,800
persons received college instruction from Eastern during the fall
semester alone.
Madison County leads In the
supply of college students at Eastern. Since 1961. a total of 6,161
Madison Oountians have received
college instruction on the Eastern
campus. The number has increased from 285 different students taking classes in 1961-52 to 701 In
1961-62.

PARKING RELIEF . . . Above photo shows one of several new
parking lots at Eastern.

The Frosh Walk

New Parking Lots, Stricter Roles
Help Solve Auto Problems

Of the many problems created by enrollment increases among
colleges and universities one of the most difficult to solve has been,
In recent years, that of handling student traffic and parking.
Eastern, and other state institutions of higher learning, found a
partial solution to this problem this year when freshmen were not
permitted to bring automobiles to college.
Under a new policy adopted by the Council on Public Higher
Education last summer, forbidden to operate or possess metor vehicles
are freshmen and students on academic, social or disciplinary probation. Beginning with the 1963-64 school year, the ruling witfkffect both
freshmen and sophomores.
»
The Council's ruling helped greatly to relieve some of the problehis,
but officials at Eastern developed a parking plan whereby all vehicles
operated on the campus would be registered and allowed to park
only In specified areas during certain hours. Each car owner was
Issued a -.ticker which designates the zone his vehicle Is to park.
Exceptions to these regulations are granted only by special permission in order to ivoid hardship based on physical handicap, necessary commuting to classes, and other proven need.
Plan Well Accepted
The plan has been well accepted and the control of traffic on the
campus Is carried on in a well organized manner.
The policy passed by the Council and the machinery organized
and made ready for 'lie fall semester. Eastern was prepared to handle
the 1,267 automobiles which were to be registered in September. Nine
hundred and fifty-seven autos are owned by full-time on-campus students or faculty and 300 are registered to students who commute.
Anticipating the increase in number of cars which must be handled
ihis vear the
;
college administration began an extensive program of
constructing new parking lots. These are now located near every
building on the campus, with lots behind the Administration, Roark
and Music Buildings, the University Building. Martin, Mattox, O'Donr.ell and Keith Halls, Case and Burnam Halls, the Health Building,
Donovan Building, and additional parking space on Campus Drive.
Coliseum To RawHe l.SM Cars
A separate project was the construction of the gigantic parking
area that will facilitate Alumni Coliseum. To handle 1,300 cars, the
aiea will also be used for many outdoor physical education activities,
as well as a marching area for the college R.O.T.C. and marching
band.
Entrance to this parking area will be by way of a four-laned Lancaster Avenue, onto a new four-laned bypass that will run south
Just past the Coliseum and Dairy Center.
This parking area will be used also for many athletic contests—
baseball, track, basketball, and tor football.
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Home Of Model Laboratory School
■me $2 million Donovan Building Is In its second year of use to house the Model Laboratory School which
Includes children from kindergarten through the twelfth grade. Photo below show* a breezeway and
the unique solar-lighted side walls of the outstanding building.
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Completion of the Donovan
Building provided two buildings
that formerly housed the Model
Laboratory School for conversion to coUege classroom buildings. Renovated at a cost of
nearly $900,000 were the University and Cammack Buildings. Story on these renovation
projects Is contained in thla
supplement.

sttfaj, ultra-modern $3 million structure that
H Laboratory School, la recognised aa one of the
plant* of its kind in the nation.
Bated in the tell of 1981, the building waa named
l Use Donovan, who served aa Eastern's fourth
US 1941, and later aa president of the University
»-which ha retired.
and fifty-eight
^______^____
in-, grades raiigtna; from
kindergarten through the 12th elementary gradea. Second claaagrade are currently enrolled at «» °» «*■* <""« 8econd Padea have
Model, where 26 well-trained, full- alrea<1y been included with tha
time faculty members provide ex- anticipation that another grade
wlU be added
pert Instruction.
•»«* year" *«"»
The building contains 12 class- classrooms of each grade will perrooms, two science rooms, a kin- m» Skater opportunity for eddergarten room, two special ob- ucational reaearch using a control
servation rooms, study halls, lab- and an experimental group,
oratories, a music room, library,
Kindergarten Program
auditorium, cafeteria, gymnasium,
Of special significance has been
faculty offices and four college
classrooms.
the inclusion of a kindergarten
Contained in the observation program in the elementary departTOom
' are one-way
windows, ment „„, ,8 tne ^y «,,,,„
through which prospective teaoh*
era may view techniques of teach- kindergarten In the state and It <a
era and reaotlons of children in hoped that a college program wiU
tha classroom.
goon develop in the area of preThese facilities have bean ex- school education,
tenaively used for other function^
^^ (lftn
d
um
de„ are
Including conventions, conferences
and woritshopa.
™* receiving regular Instruction
.»
. j. ,»
"t French several times each
Design studied
week. Using the conversational
Already educators from many approach, It is hoped these children
Other areas have visited the Eas- wm develop an early proficiency
tern campus to study the design and interest in language which
of tha Donovan Building. Visitors may have Important Implications
have expressed amazement at the for the secondary foreign language
outstanding plant.
instruction.
The Edwards Auditorium inside
The elementary program has the
the main front portion of the build- services of special teachers in the
ing was named td honor R. E. areas of vocal music, guidance,
Edwards, who served for 88 years library, and art. Specialists workas director of the training school, ing ,n these four areas are now
About 600 comfortable theater full-time members of the Laborschairs are located Inside the at- tory School staff,
tractive auditorium.
a-IMMualv Brian
The May C. Hansen Library in_
sWMMuny »**»«
■
side was named for the late Miss , The n ne regular classroom
tea cher ,n ,he
Hansen, a member of the training
»u 1
elementary school
1
«ehonl
for 40
40 years
vears
**» embark onprogram
a thorough
selfschool Vacuity
faculty for
this year
y
The new plant houses students m ^ncpaUon ot accrediation of
from both Model High and the h clem7nUlrv program by the
training school, which were housed ,„,„„„,„, Association of Colleges
In two separate buMlngson he and gecondftry gch0ols.
campus. The old buildings, the
_ ., .,
7 ...
.
, .
Full
University and the Cammack
"'j" ,tea,chhe™ .„have *'?
Building, were completely renovat- °een <"*<*<* ln tne ,lelds of P***
ed last year and converted into leal «»ucation, commerce and todu8tri al
rts ,n ,h
6
college
classrooms.
.
," Model Hig
5
School.. 5
Foreign
languages
and
Barr Is Director
speech and dramatics have been
Director of the school is Dixon given greater emphasis.
A. Barr, a graduate of Ball State
Many new approaches have been
Teachers College, with advanced made in the various fields of lndegrees from Teachers College, gtructton at Model and its graduColumbla University.
ates should continue to uphold the
Model presently is in the pro- high tradition accomplished by thla
cess of doubling its size in the fine school throughout Its history.

A Truly "Model" School

ing.

ulpped
careadand
ProMat sa
sod
P>epart*4,7»
for
■Hopes

MAC BAMBBf UBKAKT . . . Students are shown using the laboratory school library, aemed In. honor of the late Mae Hansen,
long-time critic teacher at Model.

EXCELLENT CLASSROOM FACILITIES . . . CJaasrooms contained In the Donovan Building are
among the finest In the nation. Special observation classrooms have one-way windows for student
teachers to observe children and their behavior in the classroom.
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Eastern Track
One Of Finest
In South

TRACK OF THE FUTURE
Eastern's new nine-lane rubber-asphalt track haa been called "the
track of the future." Site of last year's Ohio Valley Conference
championship meets, It Is regarded as one of the top tracks In the

nation. The track encircles the practice football field, whleh Is also
used for intramurals. The track will be serviced by the 1,800 car
parking lot adjacent to Alumni Coliseum.

Turley House
Serves Home Ec.

"It reminded me of coming upon the Autobahn," said Olympic
gold medalist Ralph Boston, last
spring when he arrived at Eastern's new nine-lane all-weather
track to give a demonstration of
his broad-Jumping and high-hurdling ability that won him world
acclaim.
Boston called the track "as fine
aa he haa seen," and he's toured
the world. It was the site last
spring of the 1962 Ohio Valley
Conference track and field championship meet.
Built to Olympic specifications,
the track has a blacktop base with
a one-Inch composition of asphaltrubber. Called "the track of the
future" in various athletic publications, this type of surface has
gained international fame.
Enclosed Inside the track Is a
new practice football field, used
by both the varsity football team
and the intramural sports department.
These facilities are located on
the southeastern section of the
campus, just east of the new
Alumni Coliseum.

Tennis Anyone?

Department Well

Tennis Courts

Purchased and renovated In 1980
at a cost of 175,000, the Turley
House has served as the home
management house at Eastern for
more than a year.
Named for the late R. E. and
Mrs. Turley, the attractive house
is used as a training home for future homemakers majoring In
home economics.
Turley served as treasurer of
Eastern for 21 years. His tours
were June 2, 1906 to Sept. 13, 1920,
and again from August 14, 1926 to
Nov. 27, 1933.
Since that time, his son, Spears
Turley, haa served in that capaci- __EASTERN'S "SPLIT-LEVEL" COURTS .. . One of the" most popular spots on the campus is this area
ty. His 24 years of service Inbeside Martin Hall, where six new tennis courts are located. Three more courts are presently under
cludes two tours, from Dec. 2,
construction Just to the left of these (off the photo). The 1982 O.V.C. tennis championship meet waa
1933 to Jan. 1, 1948, and from June
30, 1950 to the present.
held here last spring.

For Married Students

Married Students Enjoy
Modern Housing In
144 - Unit Brockton
Married families of Eastern are
enjoying the modern conveniences
of Brockton, the badly-needed 144unit housing project for married
students.
Located east of the area formerly known aa "Vet's Village,"
Brockton was named to honor
comptroller, G. M. Brock, who has
served Eastern for 43 years. Ho
had been the business agent since
1923 until named in his new post
last year.
Begun In 1960, the last of the
units were completed last year.
Brockton consists of one and
two-bedroom apartments, and efficiency units. The latter Is equipped with dinette sets and a sleepercouch. The apartments contain a

combination living-dining room,
kitchen, bedroom (one or two),
bath and closet. Kitchens are
equipped with gas ranges and garbage disposal units.
Rent ranges from (47.50 to 387.50
a month.
A new campus road and a trailer park are located In the area
vacated by old "Vet's Village."
providing easy access to the housing project. All facilities are
available to accommodate 28 trailers.
r, A laundromat is located in a
separate unit at Brockton and la
equipped with modern washer and
and dryer facilities.
Cost of the
project
was
31,486,200.

Are Ky's Best
Well worth a three-year wait
were the six new tennis courts
completed last year at Eastern.
Three more "singles" courts are
presently under construction and
more are planned in the portion
of the building program at Eastern to provide adequate athletic
and recreation facilities.
Completion of the new courts
made-possible the sponsoring of a
varsity tennis team last spring
for the first time in three years.
Eastern had fielded no team for
three previous seasons because of
lack of regulation-size courts.
The three courts formerly used by
the Eastern teams were selected
aa the best site for Case Hall,
women's dormitory occupied last
year by 550 women.
Two other courts remained, just
behind old Memorial Hall, but
these were not regulation-size
courts and were greatly over-taxed
by the growing student body.
Memorial Is now non-existent, having been razed last year to make
joom Jpr Earle Combs Hall, which
will be occupied this spring by
238 men.
Constructed of a new rubberized
all-weather surface, the new
courts, referred to as "Eastern's
split-level courts", because there
are two levels of three courts
each, are considered the state'*
finest.
High School Tourney Held
The Kentucky High School Athletic Association held its regional
tennis championship tournament on
the new courts last spring and the
Ohio Valley Conference tourney
also was conducted there.
The six courts are all "doubles"
courts.
More tennis facilities are planned for other areas of the campus
in the near future. The next
courts will be built in the area of
the women's dormitories.
The six-completed courts, located on Lancaster Avenue, between
Martin and Earle Combs Halls,
are lighted for night play.
Construction of concrete amphitheatre-type seats is nearly completed.

Heating Plant Enlarged
COAL HANDLING EQUIPMENT . . . Among the renovation projects was the heating plant Where a new boiler and coal handling
equipment was put into operation.

/

BROCKTON ... One hundred and forty-focr modern unl ts for married a indents are located in Brockton.
Included are efficiency apartments, one and two-bedroom apartments. Twenty-five trailers use the
trailer park in Brockton.
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Old Buildings Display "New Faces" After Renovations
Nearly $2 Million Spent
In Extensive Program

a

Student Union Given Face-Lifting
The Keen Johnson Student Union BuUdlng (above) was given a thorough remodeling last year in a
renovation project that Included air-conditioning of the cafeteria (below) and a new grill and bookstore. (Bookstore is pictured below photograph of cafeteria). Cost of the project was $320,000.

Eleven major buildings on the Eastern campus have been given
"new faces" and numerous service facilities repaired or installed
during the past two years in a less-publicised, but equally important,
part of the college's great building program that has totaled more than
|23 million since 1M0.
■»»
Nearly $2 million has been spent
in this major renovation program BulIdmg. houses social science, poto restore the life of Easterns „tlca, ^j^, history, and some
traditional buildings and to make commerce classes. Also contained
more functional the older, out- there to fte j T Dorrls Museum.
moded buildings and facilities.
have sprinkler
9oth buildings
Improved faculties are found By8tems installed for Hre protecthroughout the campus-ln dorml- ,ton ^ Mch classroom has new
tories, claasroorn buildings, in the deakg and otner modern furniture.
Student Union BuMta*. in heat- am) nuoregCent lighting provides
tag, water and electrical systems, )dea, cIaBaroom conditions. Both
and many other necessary phases wer(J
M (or colIege ciaSBes
of the physical plant of the col- ,„ the gffj 1961
•C .
.. _. w
* —.„«
The Ytosxk Building has also «*■
Five dormitories have undergone „
considerable lmprovene
major renovaUons since «•»•»£ m^ mdudtnc; repair of the roof
nam Hall, second oldest of the mi (ront porch, waterproofing,
dorms for women, was remodeled new wam^ laboratories »nd a
at a cost of over $60,000 and made new walk m front of ^ historic
ready for the fall semester this building
year. RenovaUons included new
The Knfam House was purchased
plumbing, complete water-proof- ,Mt
fre college and reD
tag, re-decoratlon of rooms new novated at a cost of about $85,000
tiled floors, revamping of the re- (or „„, u , home managemenC
creation room and a new burglar houge for the home ec0nomlcs dealarm system. Addition of new partment
rooms provided faculties for 56
The Fogter Music BuUdlng was
additional
coeds. About
460 completely air-conditioned
last
women occupied Burnam last fail. year at a C08t „, approximately
Beckham, MlUer and McCreary ^,000, and the Blanton House was
Halls, men's quadrangle, were _,ven ^ overdue remodeling In
painted, furniture was reflnished, lg6g
and new lighting fixtures installed
gtudent Center Modernised
in all rooms as part of the overall
Another major renovation proimprovement program in these ject was the $320,000 Job on the
haUs. Accommodations
for 43 Keen Johnson Student Union Buildstudents and four new bathrooms |ng The cafeteria was remodeled
were made possible as a result and air-conditioned and a new grill
of the renovation of the basement arKj bookstore was built In tha
area. This work cost $80,000.
basement of the student center.
gtatebuid Repaired
Besides these, many other proStateland, which
houses the jects have been completed, inbasketball squad, was renovated eluding electrical distribution sysdurtagthe late summer and early tern and repair, totaling over
- fall. Tha-Jwiildlng was completely IIM.OOO, a new steam plant costre-wlred.
tuck-pointed,
water- |ng over $200,000, a boiler an*
proofed, and exterior wood trim Coal handling equipment, costing
painted. Other Improvements In $380,000, conversion of water heathe hall Included equipping the ters to gas, a $24,500 effort, repair
resident's apartment with new 0{ the rooms of Sullivan Hall, tha
kitchen cabinets, a new tiled bath- Cam mack and Roark Buildings,
room, and the addition of two bed- amounting to nearly $20,000, a
rooms. In the student area, a huge parking lot behind Burnam
large tile bath was Installed and Hall and the sidewalk on South
the walls and floors were re- Second Street, costing
nearly
finished.
$48,000. Many other parking lota
Two major classroom buildings have been built for the college's
were completely revamped last increased enrollment and faculty
year at a cost of nearly a half and Improvements In landscaping,
miUion dollars. The Cammack and other areas, minor in remand University BuUdings, formerly parison to these listed, but exused to house the college's elemen- tremely Important,
tary and secondary laboratory
The new 400,000 gallon water
school students, now housed in the tower completed In 1060 has Itsnew $2 million Donovan BuUdlng, sened the strain on the city's water
are presently used as college class- supply and the brightly-painted
room buildings. Each has IB maroon and white tank provides
classrooms, offices and other adequate water supply for tl*
badly-needed facilities.
.
campus and a sighUy landmark
The' Cammack Building houses for the coUege.
the departments of art and foreign
Renovation of another dormitory
language and part of the military and the Coates Administration
science department. In addition, BuUdlng Is planned for the near
It contains a new electronic for- future, President Martin said, as
clgn language lab. The University soon as funds are available.

SSBSBSBBSSBBaSBSBBSBSr'

Cafeteria, Bookstore Remodeled

TURLEY HOUSE. .. Purchased and renovated last year for use by
the home economics department as a home management house was
the Turley House It waa dedicated last Founder's Day and named
in honor of the late R E and Mrs Turley.
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Nearly $500,000 Loaned
Eastern Students By
Nat91 Defense Program

•

BUSNAM IUU.. . . Renovation of Bumam Hall Included re-decoration of rooms, plumbing and addition of new rooms for 56 coeds. A burglar alarm system was alson installed.

National Defense Student Loans totaling 1458,686 nave been used
by hundred* of students at Eastern Kentucky State College to continue their education since the Inauguration of the loan program four
year ago.
Authorized by the National Defense Education Act of 1958, the
loan provides a financial aid program for college students to use in
furthering their training and allows 11 years for repayment.
For each loan granted by the Federal Government,- the college
contributes one-ninth of the total amount. The program has grown
in leaps and bounds since the first loan was granted In 1*59, when 64
students received loans. In the fall of 1BS2, 492 students received
loans totaling Wi.vOO.
Interest, at the rate of three per cent, begins after the borrower
cease* to be a full-time student. If the borrower enters military
service, Interest will not begin to accrue for an additional three years
and the loans of borrowers who teach In public elementary or secondary school* wilt be reduced by one-tenth for each year of teaching
for a maximum of rive years.
TBI* means that those who teach for five years will nave to repay
only one-bait of the amount borrowed.
Year Of Grace
The repayment schedule permits a borrower to have a year of
grace after he leaves college. At the end of the second year, ha may
begin repaying his loan at 10 per cent plus the three per cent Interest.
Under a new government regulation, a commitment of funds for
the fall semester of 1963-64 will be made In the spring making possible
the granting of loans during the spring semester for the following fall
term.
Applicants for loans must be enrolled as full-time students and
must comply with academic and social regulations established by the
college committee on student loans, scholarships and fellowships.
Application is mad* by writing the National Defense Loan Office, at
Eastern.

OAMMACK BUILDING REVIVED . . . Classrooms for the departments of art, military science and
education are contained iniht Cammack Building, which formerly housed the *J*r*»nrsry Isssrstory
school.

'

MATTOX HALL . . . The innovaUon of eating facilities in dormitories was begun with the completion of
Mattox Hall in 1961. It is connected to a twin men's dormitory, O'Donnell Hall.

OLDEST CLASSROOM BUILDING . . . The University Building,
oldest of Eastern's classroom building*, now houses college okassea
and the J. T. Dorris Museum. It previously boused Model High.

Grants Of $65,000 Step-Up Science Research
With grants amounting to more
than $66,000 awarded this year.
she Science Department of Eastam Kentucky State College has
taken on a more vital role in the
national defense picture.
The grant* are enabling faculty
and student* at Eastern to participate in concentrated studies
«nd research projects, and win
make possible the upgrading of
science teachers in Junior and senior high school* of Kentucky.
The largest grant, amoonring to
$48,800, waa received this year

from the National Science Foundation for a Summer Science Institute to be conducted during the
1963 summer session. Courses will
be offered In biology, chemistry,
geology and physics for secondary
school science teachers.
Planned to aid teachers by increasing their knowledge of subject-matter of sclsno* and mathematics, NSF encourages colleges
receiving grants to establish appropriate course* and sequences
of courses it—Iglistl for teachertraining.

The grant makes possible an
dlment of SB science teacher*
to attend the eight-week institute.
It covers costs of tuition and other
fees for the teachers selected, in
addition to personal stipends of
$76 a week and additional allowsstoe* of $15 a week for each dependent.
Or. Darnell Salyer, associate
professor of chemistry, I* director
of the program.
Another grant, of $15,00» waa ream December from the U.S.
ssosrgy Coiuml—tsn tor

the purchase of nuclear
for use In the Physics Department.
The award includes funds for the
fabrication of a one-curie Plutonium - berrillum neutron source.
A separate agreement provides for
the loan of the quanlty of Plutonium contained in the source.
Remainder of fund* is to be
used for other nuclear, equipment
at the discretion of the Physics
Department, aoecsdmg to Dr. J.
G Black, head of ths department.

to organise a well-equipped
laboratory covering 10 to 1J carefully-selected experiments lor advanced physic* sWsrttits, and
others.
Dr. W H. Snedegar and Professor C. A Basye will assist la
the planning for the course and
purchase of the *sp*)paa*at.
Last May the. ChMtartry -Department received a great for $4,788
for the as* tor aqnspmeat for
teaching the us* *rnds*>«aotope*
for auclaar chemistry.
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Eastern Popular As "Convention Campus
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Thousands Visit Campus

High Priority

Annually For Meetings

Placed On
Quality At Eastern]
"First things should come first,
and placing highest priority on
academic achievement is the main
Surpose at Eastern," Dr. W. J.
[core, Dean of the Faculty, recently said In a featured article in
the EASTERN ALUMNUS, college
alumni magazine.
"In saying that we are placing
the highest priority on academic
achievement, we are not belittling
other phases of campus life. Other activities add to and reinforce
the college program, but emphasis
should be placed at the proper
place," he stated.
. At present Eastern Is gearing
itself to provide both a quantity
and quality program to educate
the youth of Kentucky.
"The growth in quantity is part
of the intangible qualities that accompany education." During recent years the growth of physical
facilities has been more obvious
than the new methods and programs. "However, the Institution
has made steady progress in the
improvement of the quality of its
program and Is on the verge of
making much more rapid progress
In this area," Dr. Moore said.
Two years ago the curricula for
•11 degrees Issued by the institution were revised. Teacher education degrees now require a broad
general education, and a heavy
concentration In the student's
specialization. All Master of Arts
in Education programs have been
thoroughly revised during the past
three years.
Very recently the entire legislative machinery of the college's
area of Instruction has been revamped and streamlined. Dean
Moore pointed out
Heading this machinery is what
is called the Council on Instruction, composed of various ex-offlclo
members and chairmaned by the
Academic Dean. Ten committees
are charged with the responsibility of making exhaustive studies in
their respective areas and reporting to the Council for approval.
Although the college curriculum
is expanding in all areas, the main
purpose still is the training of
qualified teachers for Kentucky.
Playing a major role is the Model
Laboratory
School. (See story
elsewhere in the Register Supplement on the Lab School and the
new Donovan Building.)
"As Eastern has expanded during the past few years, there has
been a substantial growth of the
teaching faculty of the entire college." In the fall of 1997 there
were 119 members of the faculty
and in the fall of 1962 there were
181 members.
Beginning this fall Eastern embarked upon a two-year self-study
of the institution's problems.*}
"The Immediate purpose Is to pre-j
pare for visitations from the South-'
ern Association of Colleges an<
Secondary Schools and the Nai
tional Council for the Accreditation,
Of Teacher Education."
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EASTERN HOSTS MANY GROUPS . . . Among the many functions held on the Eastern campus last year were the annual Leadership Conference of the Kentucky Education Association (above)
and the 27th Annual Stephen Foster Music Camp (below). Above
photo shows Governor Combs reviewing the Kentucy Room display
that won first prize In national competition, and photo below shows
part of the 131 young musicians who attended the camp.

SUMMER EDUCATION WORKSHOPS . . . Eastern began a series of five workshops last summer that
were designed to aid teachers and educational leaders in Kentucky. Above photo shows Miss Maurine
Walker, of the Texas Dept. of Education, addressing a Classroom Teachers Day audience in the amphitheater. Behind Miss Walker are three of the top five finalists In the Miss Kentucky pageant, all Eastern students at the time.

Eastern's beautiful, and functional, campus, with Its gently-rolling
slopes, its stately trees and multi-columned halls, provides a perfect
setting for thousands of young Kentuckians who come to pursue higher
education. It also provides an Ideal environment for multitudes of
others who use the expanding facilities for conventions, conferences,
workshops and other meetings throughout the year.
Dozens of meetings and special
events are scheduled on the Eas- held week-long camp periods in
tern campus each year. Last preparation for busy school years
summer alone, the Richmond cam- at their respective high schools
pus was the site of no less than 15 located
throughout
Kentucky,
summer meetings that brought in Bands from Corbin, Betsy Layne,
more than 10,000 visitors to the Martin, Palntsvllle, McDowell, Vircommunity, In addition to the sum- 8le- Carrollton, Daviea County,
mer enrollement of 8,000.
Franklin County, Lafayette, and
"Kentuckv's Convention Cam- " Erlan«er trained at Eastern.
pusTX can^uTwa? r^entiy
«** "£&Z£2*2&£3l
called in a feature that appeared ^J^IS&ZL&JPS*
*2£
in the Eastern Alumnus, keeps the ltou"""nent held on the six spankew
welcome mat out throughout the on
^"
*»-*•»»«
tenns
courts
the
year. Persons of varyinf abilities
"""pus- These outstanding
urt
and talents in the fields of speech ™
" v T "R
V" 8"e °/ ,h,°
0 h
and debate, music, education, chh '° J£"K nC°nference tennl"
science, sports,
dancing and
<»niplonship meet
marching, aid acting, have events
■j**™ s "ew t"""' T.l"""
at Eastern
=»«■» asphalt track was the scene of the
__
. ' , ... ,
OVC track and field championships
Expanded facilities, a central m the spring and the Madison
ocatlon and a philosophy of country Chib the host for the golf
"We re here to serve" have all playoffs
Played a major role in bringing
Throughout the regular school
these great numbers of visitors to year many thousands come to the
the Eastern campus.
Eastern campus for more clinics,
The guest roster last summer workshlps and college-sponsored
Included Blue Grass Boys State, activities. In early fall more than
the Future Homemakers of Ameri- 2,000 teachers and school leaders
ca, and the Methodist Conference, attended the annual meeting of the
which attracted some 2,000 during Central Kentucky Education A*
the first week in June. A series soclation In Hiram Brock Auditorof five workshops for leaders in lum.
education were held during the
scores of other major functions
summer months as nationally- sponsored by Eastern attract both
known guest speakers and coun- the young and old. Among the
sellors appeared for Classroom outstanding events attended by
Teachers Day, Principals Day, high school students are the anSupervlsors Day, Guidance Coun- nual High School Band Day, which,
cellors Day and Superintendents |aBt fall drew 4,000 musicians from
Dav«0 schoolboy bands to Eastern, the
P.T.A. Meets at Eastern
YWCA cheerleaders clinic, which
The Kentucky Congress of the brwight about 1,000 high school
Parents-Teachers Association held cheerleaders and majorettes, the
their annual meet at Eastern in amfual speech clinic, the speech
July and Governor Combs was the and debate festival, drama and
featured speaker.
music festivals and high School
Shortly afterward about 800 Senior Day.
school leaders called the annual
Eastern will host the annual
Kentucky Education Assocation Kentucky High School Science
Leadership Conference held here Achievement Day In the spring, an
"their most successful ever."
event started three years ago at
One hundred and 31 musicians the college, and scholarships will
from 11 stales participated in the be awarded to students scoring
four-week Stephen Collins Foster highest in areas of biology, plryMuslc Camp, held at Eastern for slcs,
chemistry and general
the 2th year and 81 Central Ken- science.
tucky youths were members of the
In addition to all these, many
Central Kentucky Symphony Or- other groups, largely school ofchestra, which trained at Eastern, ficials, hold local, regional and
Eleven high school bands, lnvolv- state meetings on the Eastern
ing more than 1,000 young people, campus.

THE HIRED HAND . . . Part of the Madison Central High School
drama group presenting their skit In the Regional Drama Festival-
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Dynamic President Martin Has Thought Big
"New Level Of Greatness
Has Nat Came Cheaply"
School, -and principal at Oramreburg,from 1938
to l»42. - He their joined the Army and served 41
months-as
a weather forecaster'and technical serge"*m ommmmm
mm ■mini ir*ht*rym*nmfir?**>8
totally as -the Binejnmi of *ttU*m-ym*<WtttB*tp ant.
la reviewed:
•Upon- -being discharged early in -MM. he- ra'"•he >aaMe
• turned to Mason County and was principal of WoodHft*
for Eastern will mot *»
lelgh Junior High until the summer of 1947, when
ntHly* ■Jillj Mil HI—ply.
• rfwe'wtfle sjaajaw ms—ust" Mpao«i4HtMig«nt he went to Beattyville as Lee County High School
"«JtR>rti"a»^»eH-Mr*iHOHey. ■We"snay be"gumowml;
fHRL
--In-My, 1948, he came to Frankfort as an-audi■"ww'tnay^beMBiiaaineald; -%t way be orttJetaed. I K
->w* are. however, <e*jadl to the -destiny of a-apMMer tor 'With 'the Department of Education, moved, into
■
r
esearch,
-and in July, 1951, became the depart'■•hafcmrwe^ shall *«ve><«>uT TB—Ard."
"The ■an*alier-»«Bs'«"e9bert <lB«tiejd'ettr*ln>T*»ho' ment's finance director.'
"By going summers, he acquired a master's de•was to -become"the 'first ahrmmia ever to head his
'•Ulna mater. Twday, three years after they'"Were gree at the University of Kentucky in 1940, 'and
"•spoken, these ^rords leave rich meaning *or'*the then -went on to Columbia University, where he
obtained his doctorate degree In education in 1951.
dynamic KB stern president has -spearheaded'the
biggest building boom in the history of Kentucky's While -there, he served as administrative assistant
to Dr. Paul R. Moit.
public schools.
Dr. Martin worked actively with the committee
Construction completed during these three years
that
drafted the foundation program for education
totals more than $16 million. Another $7 millionlaw and worked for its enactment at the 1964
plus in new facilities is getting started this spring,
and much more Is planned, according: to a master General Assembly. He won election as State) Superintendent of Public Instruction in 195S and-was
plan.
appointed Commissioner of Finance in December,
One of Kentucky's greatest educators, his
1969,by Governor Bert T. Combs, a position he held
philosophy parallels with that of a Chicago architect,
through June 30, 1960.
Daniel Bumham: "Make no little plans; they have
no magic to stir men's blood and probably themReceived Outstanding Alumnim Award
selves will not be realized . . . Let our watchword
Dr. Martin "Was'the recipient of the first "Outbe order and our beacon beauty . . . Think big!"
standing Alumus -Award" at Eastern In 1956! He
And think big he has.
Is active in a number of dvio—organisations. InEastern's sixth chief began his career In educacluding Masons end Rotary. He Is a' member of
tion at Sardls High School In Mason County at a the Board of Managers of the "Presbyterian 'Child
salary of $80.60 a month. Born Dec. 7, 1910, near Welfare Agency, 'Synod of Kentucky, and of the
McKlnney, Lincoln County, he was one of eight
State Board of ^Directors of -the Young'HIen'a
children of Henry Franklin Martin, a farmer, and
Christian Association. He has served as a member
Annie Frances Peek, both deceased.
>f the Southern Regional Education Board-'Since
Although poor, the Martins sent five of the
1966.
seven children to college, one having died in childOr. MartuHook office as the sixth president of
hood. Of the five, three received college degrees.
Eastern Kentucky State College on July 1,'*1980,
Attended School In Lincoln Count}
succeeding Dr.1*"/. F. O'Donnell, who reached the
He attended two one-room schools In Lincoln
mandatory retirement age of 70. Dr. O'Donnell
County—Rowland and McCormlck's Church — then
was the flrsfTweeMent to retlrefrom Eastern;
grade and high school In Stanford, graduating in
A 400-bed men's dormitory was named in hia
1830. Hurt by the depression, the family moved
honor ->by the Board of Regents'on the eve'df
jila
that year to Madison County and- ranted: a farm lnnisgssi«Uon--li^9to
^ "-^tr """
near Richmond, where he enrolled at Eastern.
Author of a Tramber of articles on school adHe graduated four years later with a bachelor's
ministration subjects, he is married'to the former
degree. While In school, he worked during the.sumAnne Hoge, *of Frankfort. They are" members of
mers, raising tobacco. Beginning hia senior year,
the First Presbyterian Church In Richmond.
he moved to the men's dormitory on the nsastiuii
Since assuming the presidency of Eastern; it is
and secured a Job In the dorm office, paying *4 a
evident that «ob'-Martin has made no Tittle <plans,
week for a as-hour week.
ww »• «
that he has seen equal to'the destiny'of a greater
We was elementary principal at Sardls High Eastern, and that "he has" thought big.
BU'WIO sMfanWlli'e sEtth president, spoken
-at Ui»!«fc»Jg»»fJWgiiM''.qJnner for the-faculty :4hn-

' ROBERT R. MARVIN
Dynamic PreaMent *totaka~BV

Eastern Leaders

s
Share Of Credit

!

milUY-HVK YEARS OF LEADEKSinP . . . ThM 1)1—sis ie»i>tograph wu taken In Aug., 1860, one month after Robert R.'-Martin
became the sixth president of Butern. The ewnl wu fmmrtbreaking ceremonies for the $2 million Donovan Building. *TShown
are three presidents representing S3 years of leadership. From
'taft: W. F. O'Donnell (liHl-60), Herman Lee Donovan (1928-411,
and President Martin.

Inseparably connected with the
growth of Eastern are a group of
highly competent men of wisdom
and forethought who - deserve' a
huge share of credit for the college's "proud- position among institutions
of higher 'learning
throughout the United States.
The Board of Regents, consisting
of six appointed members and the
state superintendent of public in
structlon, ta'tha governing body of
the college. To them fall the responsibility of guiding the college
through Its roost-difficult and most
challenging -pasted in -history.
Eastern has been fortunate In
having outstanding leaders in professional -and--business fields to
' aarve-<m "Ms Board. -Dueing the
nssUege's ^flrst 66 years.uany 27
saapomted - members and 15 ex^ecWcio members' have served on
:«eh*witoard. "They have been deto education In general -and
i's Interests in particular
the oeginnlngiln 1906; the
Board consisted of only four ap
'•pointed •members and the state
'Sstsjmfcilsnoant 'The .legislature of
*mm fcovi&ee that,.afterApril 1
■Bar, the Board should, -have-•six
aassBuliiled'^members, In'-addition
"•■MM BUM ail|.imliitendsnt.
' Vlnt-Eoard In loM
TThti'fsrsk Board, of which State
it James H. - Fuqua
'■ahalrman, was appointed by
. J. C."-W. nBaokham In 1906
' KasMtf Isted of <*adge J* W.-Camassaek. P.'"W. CMmtead, Jere A.
-•OMtoeaand MOge Vred A. VaugJtsan.
"* i as mt 4*a*rd aislmi are:
■Siadill P. Vatler, State Superinisadsiit offsMlc hiotruetion, ex■Wlloto'etsstpsiiiui; Earle B. Combs,
Sr., Richmond, vice chairman;
Sidney W. Clay, Louisville; F. L.
Dupree, Harlan; Judge Thomas B.
McGregor, Frankfort; Wilson Palmer, Cynthiana, and Dr. Russell
T. Todd, Richmond.

aguiHiMMgh. Mtnoat
iilisniigan rirlml nfiurnny mr*l' i
"'
of «w"*eard of
^Ugsnts.-B—ti*«re,'<a»«m-Tefr* F,L. -Owpree, "aaalan, wKjUudge
Thomas B. "alWOregor, Frankfort-"Stanaing: TJr. ftoasell IT Todd,
Richmond; Wilson Palmer, Cynthiana; Sidney W. Clay, Louisville,
and Earle B. Combs, Richmond. State Superintendent of Public
Instruction, Wendell P. Butler-, serves as ex-officio chairman of the
tloard. Combs Is vice-chairman.
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Future College Dorm

School Of Nursing Will Be
Started Upon Hospital Completion

sWfflEC

A school of nursing will be added to the curriculum of Eastern
Kentucky State College upon completion of a new $1 million hospital,
to be constructed on the northeast corner of the college campus.
A tract of 8.44 acres of land was
made available last year to the dining room and snack bar, aad
Pattie A. Clay Infirmary Associa- new food service provisions for
tion as the site for the new hospi- more efficient handling of patal.
tients' food.
The school of nursing, approved
The present P.A.C. contains 6S
by the Board of Regents a year beds and, at times occupancy has
ago, will be begun at Eastern and exceeded 96 per cent. This is exwill be coordinated with the hospt- tremely critical, Col. Hatch, exSl so that nurses training can be plained, because the recommended
tried on simultaneously. In ad- safe occupancy by the American
dition to providing a modern train- Hospital Association is 75 per cent.
ing: school for the new hospital,
The P.A.C. will be converted k*the nurses school will benefit all to a long-term convalescent hospihospitals In the Central Kentucky tal.
area.
The site has received enthusiasCitizens In Madison County have tic approval from the State HeaJUs
conducted a vigorous campaign to Department, Col. Hatch ■aid. He
raise $500,000 for the new hospital •aid that the next step will be the
that will replace the overcrowded ■election of an architect by the
Pattie A. Clay Infirmary, which Hospital Board.
waa established in 1892. These
funds will match federal money
under the provisions of the HillBurton Act. Administrator of the
P.A.C. is Col. Alden 0. Hatch.
In announcing the nurses school,
President Robert Martin said, "I
am delighted that this site on our
campus was chosen because it
will give our community a firstrate hospital within close proximity
of -our students, to be readily
available in case of emergency."
Location Has Advantages
The Hospital Board, after studying several sites, chose this location because of many advantages,
some of which Include: city fire
Mattox Hall, a 200-bed men's
protection, city sewer and water,
electricity and gas, and the site is dormitory that adjoins twin O'Doawithin walking distance to the ma- nell Hall, Inaugurated the Innovajority of Richmond citizens. It is tion of locating eating facilities la
easily accessible from Second and residence halls at Eastern.
Completed and occupied the fall
Summit Streets.
The new hospital will contain of 1960, Mattox Hall contains a
from 50 to 75 private rooms, with grill and snack bar that helps W
a supporting area tor 150 beds. relieve the overcrowded eating
Included will be these modern fa- facilities on the campus. Since the
cilities: a large pediatrics depart- completion of this hall, two more
ment, a new emergency depart- dorms, Case and Martin Halls,
ment. Improved laboratory facili- have been completed having either
ties, a physical therapy depart- a cafetesta or grill.
ment, new surgery suite, new .ob-_ Mattox-Hall was named to honor
stefncal suite, Improved radiology* M. E. Mattox, who served as regdepartment, a diagnostic and istrar for 37 years and holds the
treatment area, physio therapy distinction of having Issued all of
facilities, enlarged pharmacy, ex- the nearly 11,000 degrees awarded
panded laundry department, ad- by Eastern since granting its first
equate business office, plped-ln four-year degree In 1926.
A colonnade adjoins Mattox with
oxygen and suction, improved facilities throughout the hospital, for O'Donnell Hall.
more efficient nursing care, a
Cost of the dorm was 1672,000.
chapel and. meditation room, new
(See photo on page 10)

Mattox Hall

First Dorm
With Food

PROPOSED WOMEN'S HALL . . . Typical of the new bjildings planned to be under construction, In the
near future Is this 11-story, fully air-conditioned dormitory for woman. It Is planned to be constructed
behind Buraam and Caae Halls to house 324 coeds.

Eastern Will Be Located At
"Cloverleaf Of Nation"
"Eastern Kentucky State College, located at the
cloverleaf of the nation."
Kentucklans can look for this phrase often, because with the completion of the great interstate;
highway system, Eastern wiii be- placed in just that
position.
From the East, the West, the North, and the
South, motorists will be able to travel to and from
Richmond, toward or from any direction, by
modern, four-lane super highway".
Highway construction has progressed at a tremendous pace in the past three years in Kentucky.
If this pace is maintained. Kentucky may complete
all Its interstate routes before the ******t date.
And, Richmond will be situated smack in the middle
of the huge cloverleaf formed by two great interstate highways — 1-64 and 1-75.
Jan. 16, 1963, was a banner day for Madison
County. Ribbons were cut, opening an important
eight-mile segment of 1-78 from the Kentucky River,
at the Madison-Fayette County line to a point near
Richmond. It will be completed, or under construction all the way from Cincinnati to Richmond by the
end of this year. All the route in Fayette Count v.
except tor one segment near Lexington, is presently
under contract.
Also a new two-lane highway extends eastward
from Richmond about three miles, toward Irvine.
It la part of a new highway which will extend from
Richmond to Irvine. The entire project will be completed as soon as funds are available.
Image Of New, Dynamic Kentucky
"The new highways are a true image of the
new. dynamic Kentucky," Governor Bert Combs
said In dedicatory ceremonies. "They reflect accurately the many improvements which have transformed Kentucky into a truly progressive state;
improvements which are elevating the Commonwealth to leadership in education. In state park*,. In
Industrial and agricultural research. In health and
welfare, and In government reform."
Kentucky today can celebrate national leadership in highway construction. Since January 1960
the Department of Highways has awarded con-,
structton
contracts
aggregating
more
than
J345.800.000, which has enabled Kentucky to achieve
a new distinction.
Last year Kentucky Improved more miles of
highways than any other state except Texas. Also
Kentucky ranked first in the nation in miles of
highways improved without Federal Aid. Altogether, only six states — all of them more populous
and richly endowed — spent more money than Kentucky on highway Improvements.
Kentucky's highway system, Including the Interstate highways, the Mountain Parkway and the
Western Kentucky Turnpike, is moving along at a

remarkable rate.
217 Miles Open
Presently there are 217 miles opened to traffic
and 280. miles under construction. When all. are
completed, Kentucky will have more than 1,635
miles of four-lane super-highways, criss-crossing the
state. East to West and North to South.
The Federal Interstate system provides for
seven, four-lane, limited access highways Including
lnterestate 75 from Covington to the Tennessee state
line; Interstate 64 from West Virginia to LoinsvuTe;
Interstate 65 from Louisville to Tennessee; Interstate 71, linking Cincinnati and Louisville; the Cincinnati circle route and Interstate 264, olrcling
Louisville. When completed, 732 miles of interstate
roads will be added to Kentucky's road system.
The Federal Government, which pays ninetenths of the cost of these highways, has specified
that all interstate routes be completed by 1972.
The seven Interstate routes designed by the
Federal Government overlooked Southeastern Kentucky and most of Western Kentucky. To fill these
gaps, the state administration decided to build the
Mountain Parkway and the Western Kentucky Turnpike.
The 43-mile Mountain Parkway, from interstate
64 in Clark County eastward to Campton, was officially opened Jan. 14. Construction of the 33-mile
Parkway extension from Campton eastward to
Salycrsville. is moving, along- at a rapid pace. Additional parts of two freeway extensions, from
Balyei-sville to PikevtUe, and from Campton to
Hazard and Whltesburg, are partially under construction.
The 127-mile Western Kentucky Turnpike, beginning at interstate 66 at Ellzabethtown and stretching to near Princeton, is expected to be open to
traffic late this year.
Federal Government Helps
The-. Federal Government pays fifty per cent of
the construction cost of the third type of highwayFederal Aid Roads.
Construction now proceeds according to a matter plan that will provide every section of Kentucky
with modern roads.
Emphasis also has been placed on the improvement of rural roads. The Department of Highways
In the last three years has improved over 6,000 miles
of rural highways. This fiscal year, over $24 million is reserved for improvement of this type roads.
The 1962 Kentucky General Assembly specified
that funds tor rural secondary roads must be allocated by formula, which specifies that available
money be divided equally on the basis of population,
area and mileage. This rural highway program,
like all other part* of the whole plan, takes Into
consideration the common needs of the people.

HOSPITAL SITE . . . The area in the foreground of above photo
show* the 8.44-acre tract of land on the Eastern campus on which
the new »1 million Faltie A. Clay Hospital will be constructed.
Upon Its completion, a school of nursing will be established.
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Population Explosion, More Seeking Education
Will Place Heavy Burden On State-Supported Institutions
*
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Eastern Enrollment Expected To
Sky-Rocket To HJ7f9> % !&?$>
Documented Projection*
Show That 6,941 Student*
Can Be Expected By 1965
Eastern Kentucky State College is gearing lor skyrocketing increases in enrollments that is expected to
reacbH M» by the fall of 1970.
Documented projections* show an enrollment at
Eastern by 1968 of 6,941 students. These figures are
based on statistical analyses of current and projected
high school enrollments. Increases from 1966 to 1970
are based on e 10 per cent increase per yaajtv
"TltOM figures .■are very real,"
•ays President Robert R. HSrttn,
who hu directed the biggest expan aloe, program In history at
Eastonr during the past two and
one-half Tears. "The flood of students definitely will be knocking
at our door, and unless we contlnue 4o make preparations, there
will not be room tor them.''
Nationally, enrollments tn colleges and universities, now standbig at 4.2 million, will reach S.St*"
million by uo, and S.Sf million

hit*- school- graduatee going to
college;
(SI the increased holding' power
of the high school, and
(4) the relatively small enrollment increases planned by private
institutions.
The tidal wave will hit colleges
a little next year, the figures
show. But the big upsurge will
come m 1964 and ItOJ. and beyond,
The national enrollment in 1968 la
expected to increase by Just lees
bv lWBr
than two million students. In 1864,
(Knmnmrat figure* are present*. It wffl pm~ „„ nearI. tovr mlled on the graph appearing on the ^ ^ By lg-> by4g mUlkm;
opposite page, sea hi the charts
At Eastern, 4,830 students are
on US* page. The bottom chart
shows- ■atie—l earoBmeaf figures expected to enroll next fan; »,«TI
and projections).
In ISM. and 6.941 tn 1986-. EnrollState-aupported-institution, must ">•»* 1** *eD was 4,2*8 at Bast.
be prepared to accept the major *rnportion of. Uisee - students. Last The U.S. - Dept. of Health, Edyear, 60.4 per cent of all colleger ucstlon and Welfare protects that
students In the U.S. were in pub- there will be 6,869.000 students enlicly supported colleges and only, rolled tn colleges In the. U.S. - in
89.6 per cent to non-taxmipported 1970, and, by. 197S. a total of
Institutions.
8,616,000. The enrollment last fan
In Kentucky, the percentage* «*** 4,207.000. In 1950, tt was only
were much higher — 73 per cent •S.3*».e80.
of the high school graduates now
SupporUag Factors Listed
attend state-supported colleges.
The remainder either go to private
Supporting factors listed for this
schools, or to out-of-state institu- wave of prospective students are
tions.
the numbers of high school graduates to the nation. In the spring
S? Per Oat Attend College
of 1962 there were 1,889,000 stuOf 27,742 graduates of last June's dents
graduating
from
high
high school senior classes in Ken- schools. Projections for the next
tucky, 37 per cent went on to col- three years show these numbers:
lege. In contrast, only 24.3 per 1963 — 1,972,000 (4.9 per cent incent enrolled in college In 1956.
crease); 1964 - 2,309 000 (17 per
This year, state-supported in- cent increase); and 1965—2,508,000
stitutions have had to take in all (8.6 per cent more).
but 2.7 per cent, or 34.3 per cent
When the Udal wave really, hits,
of the total 1962 graduates. This there wllr be three main shortages:
means that a total of 9,624 gra- (1) classrooms, laboratories and liduates enrolled In college, 73 per braries; (2) housing, and (8) facent of whom entered either East- culty.
ern, Western, Murray, Morehead,
Ways must be figured out to
Kentucky State, or the University utilise
more effectively not only
Of Kentucky.
the physical plant, but the teachIt la expected that there will be ers. One method which Kentucky
over 15,000 freshmen enrolling In is putting Into operation is the edKentucky's state-supported colleges ucational television program. OthIn 1966.
er states are currently using it.
This flood of students trying to and still others are following suit.
enter college will be due to these
Eastern's unequalled construcfateors, states President Msrtin: tion program is not letting up.
(I) the increase birth rate since It* Just gaining momentum, say
World Warn;
its leaders. But even this great
(3) the increased per cent Of P™g»am la not enough.
Tread To Osaahsse
The trend will continue, accordDr. John A. Hannah, president ing to educational leaders. Colof Michigan State University,
lege presidents have been warnhas said, "There is a smaller
ing for 18 years about the proand smaller place in our soblem, but other financial problems
ciety for the man or woman
were immediately pressing state
who has nothing to offer but a legislate™.
strong back or a strong arm.
The- public, or tax-supported inWith automation and other destitution - came into being in the
velopments, a much larger perbelief that there should be no
centage of our people has got
economic barrier to college opporto rely on what's between their
tunity. Therefore, tuitions cannot
ears to exchange for income."
be raised much higher, if every"B the time ever comes that one is to be given the opportunity
there isn't a reasonable pros- to further hie education. These
pect for a better standard of
state colleges -are to absorb most
living for each succeeding gew of the increase.
eraUon of our people, then our
The private institutions, or nonbaste way of life — the American way — could be in trouble." tax-supported colleges, have gen*
"To accomplish this requires- erally concluded that they would
rather hold the line in admissions.
an ever-inereaslnar- gross pro- They
will take only the numbers
duction of the things that have
they can comfortably handle, leavvalue. We can Increase the
ing the majority of the students
average productivity of all the
the problem of the tax-supported
people best through education."
institutions.

Eastern Kentucky State College
. Actual and Projected Fall Enrollments, 1940- 1970
Yaw

Em ■■■■■I

Year

1940

1,156

1955

2,178

1956

2,493

1941
1942*

690.

f9§*

2.662

1943*

270

1950

2,804

1944*

314

1959

2.944

1945*

453

I960

3.429

1946*

1.094

1961

4,155

1947*

1,354

1962

4.269

1948

1,379

1963

4,820

1949

1,483

1964

5,871

1950

1,430

1965

6,941

1951

1,2*7

1966

7,635

1952

1,400

1967

8.399

1951

1,407

I960

9,239

1954

1,697

1969

10,163

1970

11.179

i

'Crap* on opposite page corresponds with above
**Hn* quarter enroll meets.
Enrollment from 1963 • 65 ore documented projections. Increases from 1966
to 1970 are based on 10 per cent increase per year.

Crisis To Hit U.S. By 1964 & '65
Aetual and Projected College Enrollments in U. S.
Year

Enrollment

Year

1950

2.286.500

1968

6.397,000

1962

4,207,000

1969

6.674.000

1963

4,386,000

1970

6.959.000

1964

4,775.000

1971

7,276.000

1965

5.220.000

1972

7.611.000

1966

5,669.000

1973

7.951.000

1967

6.074,000

1974

8,295,000

1975

8.616,000

•
i
»

»

EnroMment figures for 1950 end 1962 ore actual counts.
Fitjures for future years are official projections
Source: U. S. Dept. of Health.
Education and Welfare
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Master Campus Plan Announced

CV

Master Plan Envisions More Building And
Development At Fast - Moving Eastern
No let-up Is In sight at fast-moving Eastern Kentucky
State College, where a record-breaking building program
■as been in progress for three years.
Although the pace set by Eastern over this period
Bas been unheard-of—In Kentucky, at least — there a
snore to come.
The onslaught of college students who will be applying for admission will continue to Increase, according to
documented enrollment studies made in -Kentucky, and
elsewhere. (A graph showing projected enrollments at
Eastern from 1940 to 1870 appears In this special section.)
A master campus plan projects into the near future
and foresees more dormitories, classroom buildings, athletic and social centers, and extensive renovations and
development of existing college facilities.
Five new dormitories are Included on the plan, in
addition to those that will be under construction this
year. Three of the new dorms on the master plan are
women's, two are men's residence halls.
One of the proposed dorms, an 11-story, air-conditioned hall for 324 coeds, has already been announced by
President Martin and will be the next dormitory project
started at Eastern. All the new dorms are expected to
be air-conditioned.
Two U-story men's "Towers" will be under construction In the spring and two other dormitories are presently
Bearing completion. McGregor and Earle Combs Halls,
both air-conditioned, will be occupied this spring by about
100 students.
Additional Housing Foreseen
Additional housing projected by the master plan calls
lor more faculty housing units. An eight-apartment unit
was just completed and occupied on the south end of the
campus.

No Let- Up In Sight
For Growing College
Women's dormitory No. 4 will be erected behind
Case and Buraam Halls; No. 5 on the site occupied
presently by the Telford House on South Second Street,
and No. S at the east end of Hanger Stadium, where
faculty residences are now located.
Men's halls No. 7 and No. 8 will be constructed below
the new "Towers," near Kit Carson Drive.
Although no specifications have been planned for
these new dorms, they will be air-conditioned and multistoried.
A new fine arts building and a new science classroom
building are docketed, according to the master plan. The
fine arts building Is to be constructed beside the Music
Building and will match the architecture of that classroom
building. The science building Is to be erected behind
the Cammack Building, facing Campus Drive.
Also on the campus plan Is a proposed site for a
National Guard armory, to be used by the college
R.O.T.C. and the Richmond unit of the Kentucky Army
National Guard. This site Is south of the mam campus.
Also on the south part of the campus Is envisioned
a new football stadium, to be built just beyond the new
practice grid field and nine-lane track. The l,M0-car
parking lot In front of the new Alumni Coliseum would
serve for all sports activities.
The present Hanger Stadium la scheduled to be con-

verted Into a women's hockey Held, President Martin
said. The Weaver Health Building will be turned over
to the women's physical education department, upon
completion of the coliseum.
Nt
/
Religious Center Pis an M
Also planned Is a religious student center, on Sooth
Second, near the present Baptist Student Center, for
members of the Wesley Foundation and the Newman
Club.
Several large development projects Include a plan
In the center of the campus -r In tha area In front of
the Keen Johnson Student Union Building, Case and
Burnam Halls; relocation of Campus Drive; extension
of Kit Carson Drive to the new by-pass road; a picnic
area beyond the Stateland Dairy Center, and development
of a playground area for the Laboratory School, Just
southwest of the new plant.
Park Drive Is to be given a 40-foot width from tha
entrance on South Second Street to the entrance on
Lancaster Avenue, beside the Donovan Building.
Other projects include the addition of tennis courts,
kiddie play areas In Brockton and general landscaping
of the campus.
A proposed site for the State Police Barracks la on
the south end of the campus, near Alumni Coliseum, and
on the new by-pass road, which is to be entered from
new 1-75, to the southwest.
A new $1 million hospital will be constructed on
a 8.44-acre tract of land west of Brockton, on the Eastern
campus, which will enable the college to begin a nurses'
training program. (8tory appears elsewhere In section).
Major renovation projects are planned for the Coates
Administration Building, Roark Hall and for the heating
plant. Other minor renovations also are Included In the
plans.

